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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Our's is an age of theological controversy. Even within the 
Christian ranks, the milieu of theologi.cal controversy has resulted in 
much theological co!lfusion and misunderstanding. There seems to be an 
ever-deeping concern, in theological circles, which emphasizes that the 
individual must know what he believes and I.Jhy he believes what h d :e oes. 
Along with this emphasis has come the idea that the individual has a 
right to believe ��hat he v�ishes to believe ,  and his insistence that 
others must accept his right to believe as he does; ·1-1ithout any in-
fringement upon his person or his theology. No where is this idea 
more 9].early advocated than in the area of radical Black Theology. 
�· STATEl·1ENT OF PURPOSE 
It was the �pec�fic purpose of this intensified research to 
make a thorough �n-vestigation of (1) the historical setting and de­
�e:J.opment of rad�ca:J. �lack Theology, and (2) the characteristics, 
-issues and impl�c§l-t�on_s .which make radical Black Theology 'Hhat it is. 
rr.e 90mprehensive purpose of the research was three-fold. The 
first was to acquire a Harking knowledge of radical Black Theology. The 
?econd was to present the truth of actual findings, based on thorough 
research, relative to the is�ues and tenets of radical Black TI1eology. 
The third area of purpose v1as to gain a better understanding of the black 
people; the�r Ct1}.ture, the�r lives, and circumstances, as they relate to 
their theologica}. beliefs. 
1 
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II. IHPORTANCE OF THE STUDY 
It was the writer's contention that present Amer ican society is 
characterized by rac ism and rac ial pride. Our's is a day of slogans like 
"Black Is Beau tiful , 1  'lVlhite Is Right , "  11Black Power" and m,Jhite Back-
lash . 11 
That the race issue looms large in the Amer ican mind today is 
impossible to suc cessfully deny. }�rks of ide�tific ation such as 
natural or freedom taircuts, african-or-quasi-african-styled cloth­
ing , "Black and Pro1.:.d n buttons ·and automobile stickers are sym­
bols of race identity as well as signs of race m-1areness. In the 
meantime , while blacks grow in self-know ledge, and Hhile national 
magazines devote issues to the problem, rac ial "polarization" con­
tinues . l 
Thus the American �Jego is striving for self-identity, self-
awareness, and black awareness . The black awareness emphasis is sue-
cessfully and powerfully asserting a selfhood and rac ial pride for 
blacks . Not only are the American black people developing a self-hood 
and racial pride for themselves , they are also asserting that the only 
alternative open to the white American is to accept the selfhood and 
racial pride of the blacks. "White America" then is being forced to 
recognize the b lack people for who they are and for what they c an be-
come . "Too many , for far too long, have been intimidated by the white 
world, kept in ignorance, and brainwashed into believing they were in­
ferior . n2 To this the American negro would nor1 re spond , "�·Jo longer 
will .this be the case . 11 Thus the blacks are addressing themselves to 
the tradition of the conquering whites, an d as an oppressed people, 
lvlilliam L. Banks, Tl:e Black Church in t'he U.S. (Chicago: Hoody 
Press , 1972), pp. 5-6. 
2Ibid., pp. 6-7. 
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they are dedicated to the struggle against alien rule or at the very 
least to the problem· of coming to terms with the society structure which 
alien rule has brought into being. 
In no other area, than that of Black religion or radical Black 
Theology, is the goal and objective of the American black people being 
more clearly and decisively achieved. It is here that black selfhood 
and awareness definitively and effectively administers a crushing blow 
to white racism and to the attitudes which are reflected in the tra­
dition of the conquering 14hites. 
It is the startling fact, as expressed by ';J'illiam Banks that, 
"There is also an appalling ignorance on the part of both blacks and 
whites concerning the religion of the American �Jegro • • • •  "3 that 
necessitates this intensive research and composition_. 
III. LIHITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
It was not the task of this research to discern the minute 
differences or thought which are expressed through various advocates 
of B lack Theoloey. The purpose was not to compare nor contrast dif­
fering Black theologians -v1ith regard to their opinions, convictions, 
or thought processes. Rather, this intensified study dealt only with 
the radical core of Jlacl: Theology. The sole intent of the research 
was to trace the historical development of radical Black Theology, and 
to explore its characteristics, issues, tenets and implications which 
make radical Black Theology what it is. The investigation is limited 
to radical Black Theology as it is expressed in American society by 
4 
the American Negro. 
There has been no attempt by the author to refute the c oncepts 
of rad ical Black The ology, nor to pass  judgment upon them. The concepts 
have been de scribed and set forth as  the core of Black Tneology it self 
advocate s. 
IV. 11ETHOD OF PROCEDURE 
The material for this inve stigation was gathered from three dis-
tinct source s--documentary material, corre spondence , and personal inter-
view s and d i scu ssions. Available books and periodicals relating to  the 
subject and scope of the re search were gathered and examined for all 
pertinent information. The author corre sponded i·lith The Inst itute Of 
The Black liorld , Altanta, Georgia, for a bibliography pertaining to  
Caldi-iell and Rev. J. H::!tz 
Rollins of Hew York Tne olog ical Seminary, Profe s sor Jame s H. C one of 
Union The ological Seminary, and Profe ssor lvilliam H. Bentley, pre sident 
of the National Negro Evangelical Association, for spe cific informa­
t ion.4 Personal intervie·Hs and d iscu s sions were held w ith Rev. John H. 
Jackson, pastor of the Nount Olivet Baptist Church in Portland , Oregon, 
and w ith Rev. Charles H. 't'iilliams of Portland , Oregon i.Jho is  the Pacific 
Northwe st Director of the National Negro Evangelical Assoc iation. Var-
iou s conference s  with the author ' s  major profe ssor, Dr. Nobel V. Sack,  
proved beneficial throughout the re search. 
4see Append ix A. 
V. DEFINITION OF TERHS 
Radical Black The ology 
Rad ical Black Theology is the term given to a "a theology 
whose sole purpose is to apply the freeing power of the gospel t o  
black people under vlhi t e  oppression . u5 Geddes Hanson has defined 
Black The ology in the follow ing manner : 
A process • • • a self- conconsc ious effort to relate the 
experience of american blackness t o  the corpus (main body) of 
Christian theology • • •  (which) represents a determination to 
re -form the assumption of mainstream Protestant theology by re­
lating seriously the peculiarit ies of the black experience :i.n 
America to the gospel of a liying Hessiah who shares the broadest 
dimension of that experience.0 
For purposes of this investigation, the author has added the 
term "rad ical" to Black Theology. This term was used to  clarify the 
fact that this research dealt only w ith the mainstream or core of 
Black Theology. 
Black Power 
Black power is the attitude an inner self-affirmation that 
says No to intolerable cond itions and Yes to the worth of blackness, 
and Yes to black freedom and black self-determination . 
5 
It means complete ��APC�§itgg Qf blac� pe ople from white 
oppression Q.y I·Jhatever means black people deem necessary . The 
methods may include selective buying, boycotting, marching, or 
even rebellion. Black Power means black freed om,  black self-deter­
mination , wherein black pe ople no longer view themselves as with­
out human dignity but as men,  human beings w ith the ability to 
carve out the ir own destiny . In short , as Stokely Carmichael 
5James H. Cone , Black Theolof,y & J?lack Pm-1er (NeH York: The 
Seabury Press, 1969), p . �i. 
6Geddes Hanson, "Black Theology and Protestant Thought , "  
Soc ial Progress (Sept.-Oct. 1969), p .  37. 
6 
would say, 13lack Pov;er means T. c. B., Take Care of Business--black 
folk taking care of black folks' business, not on the terms of the 
oppressor, but on those of the oppressed.' 
3lack Poi·ler, in short, is an eJ._:!;it!Jde, an im1ard affirr:1a tion of 
the essential ;.JOrth of blackness. It means that the black :nan Hill 
not be poisoned by the stereotypes that others have of him, but '..Jill 
affirm fror;1 the depth of his soul: rrGet used to me, I am not get­
ting used to anyone • • • •  1  This is 3lack Po-vJer, the power of the 
black man to saj<� Yes to his ovm 11black being, 11 and to make the other 
accept him or be prepared for a struggle. 13 
Racism 
Racism, as defined by advocates of radical Black Theology and 
Black Power, is the principle and practice of the white power structure 
in the exploitation of the black people. It is the attitude that vJhite 
people are superior to the black people. It is the t�hite effort to 
dehumanize the black man. Racism is the value system of a white world 
defining the black man as a non-person. "To this day, in the eyes of 
most 'tlhite Americans, the black man remains subhuman.119 
BlaQ� 0evolution 
The Black revolution is the attempt of black people to actively 
confront white society and the white pm.Jer structure employing any and 
all means vlhich black people deem necessary. 
Revolution is not merely a 11change of heartrr but a radical 
black encounter VJith the structu::.-e of '1-Jhite racism, \-Jith the full 
intention of destroying its menacing power. I mean confronting 
v1hite racists and saying: 11If it's a fight you ivant, I am pre­
pared to oblige you. 11 This is what the black revolution means.lO 
7cone, op. cit., P • 6. 
8Ibid., p. 8. 
9Ibid., P• 10. 
lOJbid., p. 136. 
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Reconciliation 
Reconciliation, as defined by radical Black Theology, is the · 
breakdown of the 1'wall of hostility11 between blacks and whites strictly 
on the terms of black people. As Professor Cone says, 11 • • •  recon-
ciliation on ��hite racist terms is impossible, since it '�ould crush 
the dignity of black people. ull 
Black Liberation 
Black liberation is the term used for total social freedom for 
black people. "Liberation is revolutionary-for blacks it points to 
wha� ought to be. Black Christians desire radical and rapid social 
change in America as a matter of survival. Radical Black Theology is 
� theol<2f£l. 9f liberatJ.:.OJl• ul2 
VI. STATEHlWT OF ORGANIZATIO?·T 
Chapter t1w contained the historical background and develop-
ment of radical Black Tneology. 
Chaoter three ·1-1as a special study devoted to the present sta-
tus of radical Black Theology. 
Chapter four dealt with those characteristics -v1hich distin-
guish radical 3lack Theology from other theologies. Included Has an 
examination of the issues and problems which advocates of radical 
Black Theo log-j" contend are important. 
11Ibid., P· 144. 
12J. Deotis Roberts, htber_ation and ::leconciliation: A Black 
TheologY.: (Philadelphia: The ·destminster Press, 1971), p. 27. 
8 
Chapter five was a special study involving the unanswered ques­
tions posed by radical Black Theology. 
Chapter six was composed of a final summarization and conclu­
sion of the entire research. Other areas for ruther investigation 
were indicated. 
CHAPTER II 
THE HISTORICAL DEVEIOPMENT OF 
RADICAL BLACK THEOI.OOY 
Radical Black Theology is historically rooted and grounded in 
the experience of the black man. Without a clear understanding of the 
black experience, there can be no understanding of radical Black The-
ology. The history of the black man and his ex perience is the founda-
tion of radical Black Theology. 
There can be no Black Theology which does not take seriously 
the black experience--a life of humiliation and suffering. This 
must be the point of departure of all god-talk which seeks to be 
black-talk. This means that Black Theology realizes that it is 
man who speaks of God; and when that man is black, he can only 
speak of God in the light of the black experience. l 
11The black experience is a source of Black Theology because the 
latter seeks to relate biblical revelation to the situation of black 
people in America. n2 
Radical Black Theology is closely related to and associated 
with black history. James H. Cone says: 
Black Theology focuses on black history as a source for its 
theological interpretation of God's work in the world because di­
vine activity is inseparable from the history of black people. 
There can be no comprehension of Black Theology without realizing 
that its existence comes from a community which looks back on its 
unique past, visualizes the reality of the fu� ure, and then makes 
decisions about possibilities in the present. J 
lJames H. Cone, A Black Theology of Liberation (Philadelphia: 
J. B. Lippincott Company, 1970), p. 54. 
2Ibid. ' p. 57. 
3 Ibid. , p. 59. 
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It must of necessity be pointed out that radical Black Theology 
is not a neH theology. Rather, it is as old as the history and experi-
ence of the black people in America. Again Ja..'"lles H. Cone states: 
Like Black Pov-�er, Black Theology is not !leH either. It came 
into being �..Jhen black church:nen realized that killing slave masters 
was doing the >-iork of God. It �egan w;,en black churcr.Jilen refused 
to accept the racist -:-1hite church as consistent >lith the gospel of 
God. The organizing of • • • black churches is a visi8le manisfest­
ation of 3lack Theology. The participation of the black churches 
in the black liberation struggle fro� the eighteenth to the twen­
tieth century is a tribute to the endurance of Black Tneology.4 
This chapter has been subdivided into three primary sections 
in order to analyze the historical development of radical Black The-
ology. The first two division titles have been borrowed from Hajor J. 
Jones as he used them in his book, Black Awareness A Theology of Hope. 
·I. THE PIIZ-CIVIL HAR DEVELOPHJWT 
For over three hundred years, the black people have been a 
victimized people. 
Over three hundred years ago, and many years thereafter, black 
men, women, and children '\-Jere extracted from their native land of 
.. Africa; deliberately by plan stripped bare psychologically, physi­
cally, and religigusly; and transplanted in an alien land dominated 
by the white man.> 
· 
11Nearlv twenty million Xegroes YJere made captive over the span 
of some 300 years (1517-1840). u6 The Black people of Africa were ex-
ploited, kidnapped, captured.and sold in the slave markets first by the 
4Ibid. 
5Hajor J. Jones, J:llac_k Av1arene ss A Theology of � (:Jashville: 
Abingdon Press, 1971), pp. 18-19. 
6Hill:iam L. Banks, The Black Church in the U.S .A. (Chicago: 
HoodyPress, 1972 ), p. 11. 
Portuguese and Spanish, later by the English, Dutch and F rench, and 
still later by the Americans. Many were the hands of exploitation, 
11 
torment, degradation, humiliation and dehumanization that laid grip up-
on the lives of black people. 
F�llowing the white capture of many black people, the ships were 
filled to far beyond capacity with black people who were herded onto 
the captive ships like animals. They were packed and jammed into the 
sea vessels which were to transport them from their homes and families 
across the Atlantic Ocean from the Gulf of Guniea to the New World 
through the Middle Passage. While nearly two million homeless Negroes 
were brought to the shores of the United States, twelve million were 
taken to Latin America. 
Many millions of the captured Negroes never reached the New 
World. 
Some died resisting capture; some died in captivity while be­
ing held in Africa waiting to be shipped out. Some committed sui­
cide by eating quantities of clay. Others, beaten and too weak 
to continue the trek in the coffle (land convoy of slaves chained 
together), were abondoned to die. Most of the loss of life, how­
ever, came during the journey through the Middle Passage. ? 
The journey through the Middle Passage, by ship, was a terrible 
experience for the captured black people. They were treated as non-
humans. They suffered untold misery and torture. The black captives 
were humiliated, degraded, and abused. 
Shackled in irons, they huddled beneath the deck s for sixteen 
hours at a tL�e in unbearable heat, filth, and stench, barely sur­
viving on stale, spoiled food and stagnant water. During the sev­
eral weeks it took to make the trip, the slaves were given only a 
few minutes a day on deck for fresh air and exercise. Many died at 
sea from dysentery, smallpox, and other diseases. Some starved 
7Ibid., p. 12. 
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themselves to death, refusing to eat. To prevent this form of sui­
cide, hot coals Here applied to the lips to force the slaves to 
open their mouths to eat. Some com itted suicide by jumping into 
the ocean. Others rebelled, especially those 'Nho Here warriors 
taken in battle; often these '.1ere beaten or shot to death. And some 
died soon after reaching American soil.B 
Within the context of American life, the captured black people 
experienced 11a negative self-image, self-concept, and distorted 11l�ho am 
I?119 All African memories were erased. The homeland Has forgotten 
with its people and conditions. Life for the kidnapped Negro took on a 
much differnet dimension. Family relatio::1ships ·were entirely absolved, 
as family members were delivered to different plantations in different 
sectors of the country, never to be reunited. To preYent rebellion a-
mong the slaves, tribal units were destroyed in much the same manner as 
the family units were. This resulted in the destruction of a common 
language a�ong the slave people: one more step rem�ved from the life 
they had known before. 
In America, the enslaved Negro could not have a legal marriage. 
There were no marriage ceremonies. Thus in place of legal marriages, 
promiscuity ran rampant resulting in the further breakdo'Nn of family 
life among the enslaved people. Not only t-Jas there great promiscuity 
among the black slaves, but in many cases the black women were raped by 
their white masters, rlho prided themselves in their ability to take ad-
vantage of those \·lhom they oppressed. All of this had a deleterious 
effect upon the fa�ily life .of the r�gro people. 
The deleterious effect this had on Negro famil:r life ivas tre­
mendous and is still being felt today. Slaves faced a different 
climate, a new environment, an unknown tongue. The uprooting, fear 
8Ibid. 
9Jones, loc. cit. 
and cruelty they experienced combined to make their life m iser­
able.lO 
The slave trade in the United States was an economic process 
which resulted in the degradation of the black m an  to the point where 
13 
he had experienced a sense of dehumanization. Black m en were captured 
in Africa and brought to the New World for one reason: to be sold to 
the highest bidding white plantation owner who would employ him at the 
plantation as a slave. 
Within this nev-1 context, the black m an li/as to occupy the most 
degraded of all human conditions; that of a slave--a m ere piece of 
property, a nobody in the fullest sense of the tilord. The black 
family, by plan, was broken up, scattered, and sold from auction 
block to auction block all over America. The black m ale, for all 
practical purposes, was com pletely emasculated, and the black fe­
m ale was systematically exploited and vilely degraded. The plan­
tation system implanted a subservience and dependency in the psyche 
of the black man that has made him traditionally much teo dependent 
upon the goodwill and paternalism of the white man.ll 
The slave trade certainly made a deep and lasting impression 
upon the life of the black m an. The lives of black people 1�ere dis-
oriented. They were often moved about from one plantation to another 
without any consultation or consideration given to them. Their fam-
ilies were broken, their friendships were destroyed, and the slave 
trade presented constant turmoil and unrest for m any Negroes. Though 
a few of the enslaved Negroes found themselves in appreciable sur-
roundings and circumstances, the vast majority of the enslaved people 
led lives in flagrant disarray. 
lOBanks, op. cit., p. 13. 
llHa.jor J. Jones, Black k·larene�.�-�-_'1:he_t2�.o�_Hope (Nashville: 
Abingdon Press, 1971), p. 19 .  
14 
The slave trade was perpetuated by greedy men who l·lere con-
cerned only for big money • . The slave traders 11contributed to the de-
humanizing process and the subjection of the black man to many ordeals 
of slaver.!. • • • nl2 Economically, the institution of slavery made 
ever.f risk taken v10rtb1hile for the slave traders. 1·;ajor J. Jones de-
scribes the slave traders '�<1ell as he states: 
The slave traders were hard-handed men, but generally brave. 
They \·1ere of all nationalities, but expecially Portuguese, Spanish, 
Dutch, Enr;lish, and American • . They ;�ere respectable merchants 
taking on a little extra cargo, they Here derelicts Hho had been 
press-ganged onto a slaver, they i-Jere adventurers eager to make a 
quick fortune, they '1-lere Bible-pounding preachers who had gone mon­
ey mad, they were sedate clerks representing respectable co��ercial 
companies, the;y Here pirates, and sometimes, they Here mere sadists 
seeking satisfaction.l3 
Only the tremendous economic profits of two or three hundred 
percent could have cemented the determination and risk-filled efforts 
of the slave traders. The slavers responded to the economic opportu-
nity by the thousands. It was the black people 'Hho paid in suffering, 
sorrow, and many times in death. 
There -v1as not a quick diminishing of the slave trade for it 
lasted for four centuries. During those four centuries, the effects 
of the slave trade upon the experience of the black people were great 
and far-reaching. 
T:;e .four centuries of the slave trade br-oue:nt aboi.r::, the great­
est fo:-ced migration in buman history--a migration Hhich, for sheer 
misery and human suffering as Hell as for profit, was Hi'thout equal � 1 in human experience .14 · 
12Ibid., p. 21. 
13Ibid. 
14rbid ., p. 22. 
" • the slave trade hard ened and degrad ed almost everyone 
who engaged in it--from the stay-at-home merchants to  the sla ve ship 
captains and the crews ,  to  the African tribe s theroselves.nl.5 
!!PY.. Slavery? 
Though few, besides  the black slaves themselves ,  openly asked 
1.5 
questions as to the rationale for slavery, there were many conscious as  
well as unconsciou s  efforts to justify the degrading and d ehumanizing 
e xperience that the black slaves were subjected to.  For the most part , 
the rationale for slavery was to be found in the white men's attitudes  
toward black people . Major J .  Jones says : "· • •  the white men's men-
tality toward the black man was most affected and impaired by its re-
ciprocal contact with the black experience during slavery and the sub­
sequent period s after slavery . nl6 
Many white attitudes  were reflected t oward the Negro that served 
as  reasons for the principle and practice of slavery .  First,  there was 
the attitude  that the black man was not a human being; but rather a sub-
human.  As a non-human being he was not entitled t o  equality with the 
white man in terms of treatment , opportunity, place or statu s  in  life. 
Secondly, there was the theological attitude  that the bla ck race was a 
cursed race by reason of God 's curse upon Noah 1 s s on Ham .  Thus it was 
God 's d ivine plan that there be the segregation of the races and that 
the black race was to always be the servant and the s lave of all. In 
the third place , there was the attitude that the b lack people posses sed 
1.5Robert Goldston, The_Negro Revolution (New York : Macmillan 
Company, 1968), p. 23. 
16Jones , op . cit . ,  p. 22 . 
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an inferior mentalit;;", and inferior physical and biological character­
istics which ;.;ere evidenced by the rrbla.ckness11 of the people. Fourth, 
there were economic and social attitudes that contributed to tr;e black 
experience. TI1e economic attitudes asserted the substandard economic 
status of the blacks because of their inherent status as servants. From 
the social point of vieH, the attitude was that the �iegro had to be kept 
in his place of inferiority. Hajor J. Jones has observed that, 
• • •  the black family had to be kept unstable and prevented 
from cr;:rstallizing into a social unit, and especially deprived of a 
strong black male image. There had to be no climate to alloH the 
development of a positive or confident social ego; nor 1·las the black 
man, because of the i.Jhite cultural context, allm-Jed to achieve a 
positive personal self-confidence.l7 
Lastly. there Has the prevailing attitude of prejudice, based 
upon fear and hatred, that led to black discrimination. The blacks be-
came an easy target for prejudice because of their color, foreign cul­
tural background, and their unknown homeland.18 
Reaction 
The Civil Uar TrJas inevitable. The South's economy had become 
dependent upon slaver�y. The industrial revolution was responsible for 
the increased value of the slave. The attitude was ngive the least and 
get the Most in the slaves. :rl9 T'ne slave could now do more •wrk than 
ever, prt�1arily because of the inventions of the cotton gin, woolcomber, 
spinning jenny, and the steam engine. 
17Ibid., p. 24. 
18Ibid., p. 25. 
l91Jillianl 1. Banks, The Black Church in the U. S .  A .  (Chicago: 
�body Press, 1972), p. 28. 
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While the Southern states depended heavily upon slavery, atti­
tudes toward slavery were changing. Federal legislation forbade the 
African slave trade, but smuggling continued. Groups which Here once 
against slaverJ now began to support it. other groups became more ag-
gressively abolitionist. 
The slaves themselves experienced a more aggressive attitude of 
protest. Slave revolts broke out all over the South resulting in fear 
on the part of Southern whites and these rebellions greatly aided in 
t urning the rJhites against the blacks. 
The nblack church'' came into existence during the days of slav-
e ry.  Some o f  the �regro churches had white leadership �.zhile others had 
black leadership. In some congregations there arose black preachers. 
Among these congregations, the most prominent were the Baptists and 
?�thodists. Various black assemblies 1·lere organized� 
It was wHhin this context that the Southern states enacted 
stringent la�-1s which placed heavy restrictions upon the blacks. The 
black churches 'Here blamed, to a great degree, for all the trouble. A 
terrible demoralizing era 'i1axed strong. 
Cut off from the light of God's glorious gospel, the black 
man's old nature had a field day. Lying, cheating, stealing, bru­
tality, sexual immorality-all increased. Loafing on the job, pre­
tending to be sick in the field or on the auction block itself, 
destroying crops, killing animals, burning houses--these ·t�ere but 
a fe�·i of the ·,Jays b -v1hich slaves sho\�ed their hatred for slavery.20 
Things were trubulent. Reaction and interaction had set in. 
H. B. StoNe's novel, Uncle Tom's Cab�� the Dred Scott decision, the 
capture and hanging of John Brown, and the election of Lincoln to the 
United States Presidency created nan emotional pitch never before 
20I bi d., p. 29. 
18 
reached. n21 The smoldering sparks burst into flames; a bitter war be-
tween the North and South ensued. 
II. THE POST-CIVIL rlAR DEVEI.DPNENT 
The period of history from the end of the Civil War up to the 
twentieth century has, in this particular section of this chapter, been 
designated the Post-Civil War development of the black experience in 
America. The primary purpose of this section was to highlight the de-
velopment of the black experience, in this historical period, as it re-
lates to the development of Black Theology. 
The Reconstruction Period: 1866-1877 
"Jim Crov111 is the slang term which has been used to describe 
the social condition of the black m an in America in the Post-Civil War 
era. The Civil War ended with the Southern States conceding defeat. 
Not long afterwards, the Emancipation Proclam ation was signed into 
effect. In one sense freed by the Emancipation Proclamation, the Negro 
soon realized that in another sense, he was more enslaved than he was 
before the signing of the document. 
�� Cro� is a slang term for the Post-Civil War practice of 
systematically segregating and suppressing the American black man. 
It was the successful attempt by �hites to shackle the freed blacks 
and to establish a permanent caste system based on race • • • •  The 
term probably came to have its present meaning because it described 
the Negro crippled by the many segregation laws established at this 
time . 22 
The r!ivil-1-lar had served to preserve the Union, but it served 
also to worsen the condition of the black people. The words of 
21Ibid • ' p. 32. 
22I bid. , p. 33. 
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President Lincoln make clear that the ·1-1ar was not waged to liberate the 
blacks. 
Hy parA.�"'onnt object in this struggle is to save the Union, and 
is not either to save or to destroy slavery. If I could save the 
Union Hithout freeing any slave, I Y.lould do it; and if I could save 
it by freeing some and leaving others alone, I Hould also do that.23 
Again, President Lincoln asserted: 
I will say then that I am not, nor ever have been in favor of 
bringing about in any "<lay the social and political equality of the 
black and Hhite races --that I am not nor ever have been in favor 
of making voters or jurors of �Jegroes, nor of qualifying them to 
hold office, no!' interm.arry ';vi th Hhi te people; and I vl ill say in 
addition to this that there is a physical difference bet.,.Jeen the 
Hhite and black races 't·Jhich I believe ·Hill forbid the t��o races 
living together on terms of social and political equality. And 
inasmuch as they cannot so live, Hhile they do remain together, 
there must be the position of superior and inferior, and I as much 
as any other man am in favor of having the superior position as­
signed to the >vhite race .24 
Thus as Major J. Jones states: 
Almost all the early laws dealing vlith emancipation v7ere polit­
ically inspired, and though there were moral grounds for the Eman­
cipation Proclamation� it was issued because it was a politically 
prudent thing to do .2� 
The period of reconstruction was filled 'ilith restlessness, un-
certainty and inequality be tween vlhi te s and blacks. 11Freed by the 
Emancipation Proclamation, Negroes found themselves far from enjoying 
23,Tames H. Cone, £1ack 'D_�olog;y_l: Black P01-1e_r. (:Jew York: The 
Seabury Press, 1969) .• p. 10, quoting from a letter ivhich Abraham Lincoln 
wrote to :-:orace Greeley in mid-s�unrner of 1862. See Jarnes J.rorgan, 
Abr_?.,."IJ.� Li.!JQ£]-n The Doy and the Han (Nevi York: T'ne Hacmillan Company, 
1908), p. 312. 
24charles Silberman, Crisis in Black and 1•nite (�.Yev1 York: 
Random House, 1964), pp . 92-93;-citine Abraham Lincoln from a speech 
given bj' Abraha� Lincoln during the Lincoln-Douglas D ebates at Charl­
eston, Illinois on September lG, l.SS'B. See Albert J. Beveridge, 
Abrah�_l,_i.r1coln 1309-Hl53 Vol. II (lTe\<1 York: Houghton i\:ifflin Company, 
1923), p. 673. 
2.5Najor J. Jones, Black A'�arene::>s .A.!'neolog;y of Hope_ (Nashville: 
Abingdon Press, 1971), p. 27. 
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equality. u26 Though at the outset of reconstruction many blacks were 
favored with high positions of po'!-1er and prominence, even to holding of 
offices in Congress, su
.
ch t�eatment of the blacks was short-lived. 
'Vlilliam L. Banks describes the situation when he says: 
�Ionetheless, such progress was short-lived. The feeling of in­
feriority had been stamped deep into the souls of black folk for 
more than tv1o hundred years and impressed, according to some, 'tvith 
God's sanction and approYal. Such feeling is not a thing overcome 
at the snap of a finger or the signing of a piece of paper. Nor 
could anything the President proclaimed change the hearts of evil 
vlhite men. Unfortunately, many '1-Jho fought for the rights of black 
men (abolitionists and others) soon forgot about the iJegro 1 s plight 
after the 1mr. Heconstruction ·ended with the shameful Compromise 
of 1877, ��hen Tiepublican politicians gave up all the moral purpose 
with which they had supposedly fought tt:e Civil \1ar in return for 
Southern Democratic support of l;orthern industrialists. 27 
Reconstruction ended with the withdrm1al of all Federal troops. 
Thus the black people had absolutely no protection from the southern 
whites who 'tv ere vindictive because of their defeat. Bitterness raged 
unparalleled, and this raging bitterness itlitnessed the birth of the 
abominable Ku Klux Klan. Violence existed throughout the States. Ha-
tred was at a high level. Because of the violence, hatred, and new 
la-t-vs, racial segregation Has enforced. All black politicians ·Here 
weeded out of office and certain laws '\-Jere instituted to prevent blacks 
from ever holding political office again. 
Black men ...,.;ere slo...,.lly disfranchised when qualifications for 
voting 'tvere set up vJhich they could not meet: poll taxes, literacy 
tests, previous voting record J the ugra�dfather clause J 11 kno�vleclt;e 
of the Constitution, etc. • • •  In 1896 the Supreme Court came out 
Hith its famous 11senarate but equal" facilities decree and set the 
pattern for racial �eparation f�r more than fifty years.28 
26nanks, op. cit., p. 33. 
27Tbid., pp. 33-14. 
28Ibid. 
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Outside of thP political arena, The Reconstruction Era witnessed 
the tremendous growth of the Black Church in America. Forced separation 
from the vlhite i·lorld resulted in the Black Church becoming the very cen-
ter of social life for the :;egro. It provided the black people with a 
means to express themselves, to gain individual and corporate recog-
nition and to find shelter from the anti-�Jegro White society. The 11in-
visible church11 of the black people which existed in days of slavery now 
became very visible. ?Jegroes in the North broke av1ay from the white 
churches. 
Tn short, these days immediately following the Civil llar were 
marked by a notable trend toward establishing independent, all­
black churches. IJegro preachers ;.iere now no longer silenced, their 
churches no longer proscribed by la .. Js of the South. So the Negro 
began to 1-Jithdraw from the white churches. And the invisible merged 
with the visible .29 
Thus, in light of the black experience in .1\merica, up t.o this 
period of history, the Black Church and the Negro preacher became very 
important in the black society. The black people sought for that which 
met their needs created by the circumstances of life they found them-
selves in and their experience, and they found their needs met through 
the Black Church. 
For the most nart, the black people found themselves in in-
dependent Baptist and Hethodist Negro churches. �lithin the Baptist 
circles, large Da.ptist bodies or conventions l-Jere organized in many 
localities. Black Hethodism· existed in terms of independent assemblies, 
the African Nethodist Episcopal Zion Church, and the Nethodist Episcopal 
Church, South. The A H E Church became the strongest Black Church both 
organizationally and influentially. 
29Ibid., p. 4.4. 
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The Black Church made many definite contributions to �kgro life. 
The Black Church made some improvement in the family life of,the black 
people. To some degree the lJegro Church helped to lessen the practices 
of promiscuity and tte rr.atriarchy. The moral support of the Black Church 
helped to bring about a degree of a proper male image in the black fam-
ily, resulting in a more stablized fa.11ily situation. The gro"t-Jth of the 
Black Church also affected the educational life of the black people. 
�villiam L. Banks emphasizes this po_int i.Jhen he says: 
.f.fu.tual-aid societies gre:v out of the church. Assistance in 
time of sickness and distress, help for widot-Js and orphans, homes 
for the ae;ed, handicraft clubs, and schools for domestic training 
were some of the types of mutual aid offered. The segregated soci­
ety forced ?!egroes into these self-help organizations. Partici­
pation in Ji.rnerican society was severely restricted, e).."Pecially "t-Jhen 
Reconstruction ended, so the church filled the gap.JO 
Excluded from the political arena of vJhite socjety and secular 
politics, the Negroes turned to the church for the opportunity and hope 
to become leaders. It was to�ithin the Uegro Church that the black male 
could exercise authority. Thus the Black Church assumed many functions 
which nonnally belonged to other institutions • .  
The Post-Recon�truction Period: 1977-19lg 
The term "Post-Reconstruction" vlas used here for the conven-
ience of this study to include the historical period between 1877 and 
1914. 
This period of history has often been labeled as the worst pe-
riod in the histo!"J of the A.11erican �regro. The black people were de-
serted by those v1ho, in the days of slave:r-.!J had vociferously championed 
the cause of Uecro freedom. Even the church -v:as silent. The Negro 
JOibid., p. 44. 
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pe ople ·vrere neglecte d  and left in an ant i-�Jegro society to  flounde r .  
There w a s  an abrupt repud iation of  the promise s offered i n  the d ays o r  
Reconstruction . 
The hard fact -was that the Negro vJas  not included  in the eco-
nomic and political life of the nation . Not only so , but the blacks 
themselve s were the only one s who cared tha t this  situation exi sted. 
The center o f  Negro life it self remained w ithin the Black Church . 
The �legro ' s  outlook on life had a d ist inct religiou s flavor .  Sund ay 
was an all-day affair for the black churchmen .  
Usually Negroe s d id not have t o  Hork on Sunday ; it was a time 
of c oming toge ther to talk, gossip, have fellovJ ship, flirt , court , 
eat,  and sing • • • •  It served as  an emot ional outle t ,  a spiritual 
catharsis,  a c au se for solidarity, and social cohe sion,  plu s  the 
fac t  that the gospel vJa s  preached and believed and people �vere sav­
e d )l 
\villia::n L .  B:1nks de scribe s the · ·relig iou s 
people : 
Like any oppre s sed o r  enslaved people , Hegroe s i·Je re e specially 
inte re sted in the storie s of  the Bible 1,1hich d ealt >Jith d e l ive rar:ce 
and freed om--the I srae lite s from Egy·pt , the three Ee brew boys from 
the fiery furnace ,  Daniel from the lion ' s  den,  heaven and a better 
life to  come . 3�anc ipat ion d id not chan�e thi s  empha sis . There 
was biblical lite ralism of the first ord er . 32 
The importance of the Black a1urch in relationship to  the Black 
experience during the Post-Re construct ion  Era is summed u p  by 1·Jilliam 
Through the church c B.me soc ial cohe sion, self-expre ssion, re ­
c ognit ion, and leadership . Self-re spect  and pride >·J e re stimulated 
and pre served , a'.1d education �vas promoted . As nothing e lse , the 
church became the �Jegro 1 s very oHn . It i�a s  the most poHerful 
31Ibid . ,  p .  46 . 
32 Ibid . ,  p .  47 . 
organization of the black man in America .33 
III . THE TTrJK!TIETH C�JTURY DEVELOPHE·:rr 
24 
The historical development of the black experie nce in k�erica 
would be inadequate and incomplete without treating the contributions 
of tte tHentieth century to the black experience .  As much as any other 
period of history, the tHentieth century has indeed contributed to the 
development and grouth of rad ical J?lack Theology. 
The terms HHad icalism 1 1 and "Revolut ion " which serve as  sub­
d ivisions of this sect ion ·Here borroHed from �-lillia:n L. 3anks in his 
book,  The Black Churc� In Th.e U .S .  for convenience of the inve stigation . 
Rad icel_lisB.:  1915-1953 
Urbanization had a great effect upon the life of the black man . 
It re sulted in a tremendou s shift in the i'l'egro population . There Has 
a great influx of Negroe s into the large u rban centers .  First , this 
influx tvas into the large c it ie s  of the South immed iately folloHing the 
Civil iiJar . At the out set of the First Vorld 1ilar, the black people be-
gan moYing into the :Torthern citie s .  The migration of ;regro familie s 
Hent from the rural areas t o  the c it ie s and from the South to  the North . 
The reasons for the migration were many. First, the re 1·Jere natural calam­
itie s 't�hich interfered 'tvith farming and cau sed many blacks to flee from 
the South.  In contrast, the· industrial grov1th in the ;.rorth created a 
great demand for unskilled workers. Third l;'l, the black people Nere 
subj ected to inhuman treatment. Tr.ey continued t o  experience human 
oppre s sion . The blacks �·lere subjected to forced labor . The Ku Klux 
Klan raged violently against the b lack pe ople . Negroe s were burned 
alive , lynched , dragged behind automobile s ,  mobbed , drowned , shot and 
hacked to death . 
The great shift in the Negro population created a tremendous 
25 
adverse atmosphere for the blacks . William L.  Banks d e scribe s it thus : 
In housing , there were restrictive covenants , segregation or­
d inances ,  and white landlord exploitation, all of which led to 
ghettos and the poor health and high mortality that accompany large 
families living in small ,  unsanitary home s . The c ity ' s imperson­
alness  and de struction of family life , w ith increased d e sertion, 
illegitimacy, and juvenile delinquency, aggravated matters . In­
creased migration North created hostility there . Obviously the 
churche s were greatly affected . 34 
In fac t ,  E. Franklin Frazier says that secularization of the 
churches began . 35 \•lith this secularization there came into the think-
ing of the Negro Church a tolerance for the things it once considered 
wrong or immoral . Not only so , but the thinking and concern of the 
Black Church changed from other worldlines s  to  the temporal aspects of 
here and now . The b lacks tended to be les s  religiously oriented and t o  
emphasize  the temporal rather than the spiritual . Black churchmen "be­
came more interested in self-help and racial-advancement organizations . 1136 
In c ontrast to the secularized Negro Church, there came into 
existence other Black Churches and groups which ·turned their emphasis 
to  11holine s s . 11 To some degree , though s ignificantly, the se holiness  
groups stayed the secularization of  the Black Church . 
Along w ith this secularization, the storefront church was born . 
34Ibid . ,  pp . 48 -49 . 
35E .  Franklin Frazie r ,  The Negro Church In .America (Ne'iz York : 
Schacken Books , 1963 ) ,  p .  51 . 
36Banks , op . c it . ,  p .  51 . 
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j::1� : L ;.; ·: � � :t _ :  '.:;. - ��2 �": t :.·-� J o r  EL�� : �-.:: c :� :: ; : ·: :: :  ... ·c . Sc·�·:: -t ::.�:e .s it � s a Lo-.: se -
�}illi arn .L .  . . ,  o �  scr 1 u e  s basis for tl:e great apps al of 
11Some I{�groe s have repud iated Christ ianity altogether and have 
j o ir.ed :rad ical cult s • • • •  nJ9 Such cult s that they �ave j o i::1ed are 
Chri st ia.'1 Scie :1·::! 'J , the Apo stolic s ,  Jehovah 1 s \Jitne sse s ,  Father Divine 1 s 
?'lovement , and the :£3lac1:: I·J:u slim s .  
Black people , since 1954, have shifted from a p3.ssive atti-
tud e ,  re lating to the black experie nc e ,  to one of revolut ion . �he re-
be llion 7_r: -':,[· 3 c i t ie s :L s  :m i::.d icat io:1 t�,at blacks are no longer 1-1illing 
to . "take -it-on-the -chi!1 . " 
The atmosphere of black rebell ion has been and remains to be  
37roid . 
38 Ibid . ,  p .  5'2. 
39rb id . ,  p .  53 . 
seasoned by the philosophy and practice of Black Power . Black Power 
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seeks to destroy white racism b y  whatever means is available including 
revolution and rebellion . The cry of Black Power is total freedom for 
black people--"Freedom Nm-1 . 11 
Black Power has grown out of a strong Black awarenes s  movement . 
The movement is designed to bring black people to  the point of recog-
nizing who they are-human beings--and accepting who they are . Through 
the black awarenes s  movement has come numerou s emphase s ;  the emphases 
being upon the courage to  be black, the e ssential worth of blacknes s ,  
black self-assertion, black self-affirmation, black self-love , and black 
self-esteem . 
Thus radical Black Theology is grounded in the experience of the 
black people . Not only is radical Black Theology founded upon the black 
experience of the past, it is also based upon �hat the black experience 
is in the present and what it can be in the future . 
Occasioned by the twentieth century development of the black 
experience in America , rad ical Black Theology has de veloped into a 
Theology of Black Awarene s s ,  of Black Power, of Black Revolution, of 
Black Liberation, of Black Violence , of Black Reconciliation, and thus 
a Theology of Black Hope . James H .  Cone says : 
If the gospel of Christ,  as Moltmann suggests,  frees a man to 
be for those Hho labor and are heavily laden,  the humiliated and 
abu sed , then it would seem that for twentieth-century America the 
mes sage of Black Power is the me ssage of Christ himself . 40 
40James H .  Cone , Black Theolo� Black Power (New York : 
The Seabury Pre s s ,  1969), p .  3 7 .  
CHAPTER III 
THE PRESENT STATUS OF 
RADICAL BLACK THEOLCGY 
Having traced the historical development of radical Black The­
ology, it became neces sary for the author to analyze the pre sent status 
of rad ical Black The ology. The emphasis of rad ical Black Theology has 
not been lost in its history; rather its history and development have 
served to  broaden and strengthen the emphas is and impact of rad ical 
Black Theology. Inasmuch as the black experie nce in America has not 
been erased , but continue s  to plague the black people , radical Black 
Theology is more prominent than ever . 
A careful inve stigation of what black religious writers have 
written concerning the present status of rad ical Black Theology is 
quite d iscouraging. Only a few have addressed themselves to this sub­
ject , and that ind irectly . For the most part , black writers have not 
d ealt with this subje ct in any significant way. Because the present 
status of rad ical Black Theology was a very significant part of this 
particular investigation and is worthy of a place in the study of rad­
ical Black Theology, the author has attempted to research the subject 
and to present a succinct account of it . 
I .  THE PHASES OF RADICAL BLACK THEOI.DGY 
"There is , and al'l�ays has been, two major phase s of rad ical 
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. · r, p�.ase . ' .!.. 
Tho se -who conpose the consel.,.,vative c anp o f  rad ical Black T:-:e -
b iblic�l ns s s a -e in a m o s t  literal �a��s � .  They vie'W the Bible a�d �he 
Gospe l  as God ' s me s saze to bla ck people i·:hich mee t s  the need s of blacks 
in e:very-d ay life . 
Conservat ive Black Theo lot;y is  very sensitive to the oppre ssion 
to 'Hhich blacks are s�':J j e c ted . As a re sult of this oppre s sion, the re-
ligio � s  :nood of c w  se:r,latis:n H ithb rad ical Black Th eology is  charac -
teriz ed by t�·lo ou tlooks . The first outlook i s  na relieio:J of  re sig-
nation--Nhich has e ive n up 0 :1  tte good life in this w orld and placed 
all of its hope o n  a 71-: i s  is  tf.:e �liew t r-�at l ife ! s 
c ircumstance s cannot be changed in this i�orld , and that 'ilhich cannot 
lauotation fro:n !1ev . ,John H .  Jackso n, Pa stor, Ht . Olive t  3ap­
tist  Church, Portland , Ore gon, in a pe rsonal intervieH with the author, 
December 19, 1972 . 
2Ibid . 
3-.;'r"tnarJPe l  L �-!c ,., .., ll o d  ''"�o "'l� c1• ,., h r l· sJ. " an 'P;xpe. r.l·_e ·"'.C8 .LJ,rl . '""' # - ' • �  1...; a J ....:.. . ,  l � h., : )  r.:.. _- t'\.  VL 1 u .... __ ,__-_;.;. __ -..;._ " C�ashville , Tenne ssee : 'Sroadme.n Pre s s ,  1972 ),  p .  (_15 . 
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be chan ged in t his wo rl d  will defin it el y be changed in t he l ife be­
yon d. Th is view cannot be called a religion o f  sat isfact ion wit h the 
way Negro l ife is. D issat isfact ion with Iiegro l ife, as it is, is still 
paramount in t he minds of t ho se who are resign ed to t he fact t hat t heir 
dissat isfact ion will not be ju st ified unt il t he l ife beyond dawns upon 
t hem. The second outloo k is " a  rel igion o f  accommo dat ion --which at ­
t em pt s  t o  adju st to and appease t he st atu s  quo . n4 This is t he outlook 
t hat in light of t he Negro ' s  pl ight in America, t he only o pt ion avail ­
abl e  to t he Negro is adju st ment , bot h  in dividu ally and corpo rat el y, to 
t he plight t hat is t heirs. This religion of accommodat ion is not a re­
l igion of sat isfact ion eit her. Rat her, it is a rel igion t hat recogn izes 
t he situ ation as it is, and becau se t hat situ ation cannot and will not 
be changed in t his l ife, t he only alt ernat ive t he bl acks have is to ad­
just to the circumst an ces and appease t heir whit e o ppresso rs. 
Th e  �il i t ant Ph ase 
Be l ief in t he Bible is also a charact erist ic o f  t he l argest 
spect ru m of bl acks who co mpo se t he mil it ant camp of radical Bl ack The­
o lo gy. There is some difference as to t he mann er in which t he milit ant 
advocat es of radical Bl ack Theolo gy int erpret God ' s message to black 
peo ple. i�il e conservat ive Bl ack Th eology int erpret s t he message o f  
Go d as an injunct ion t o  "tu rn t he ot her cheek, " mil it ant Black Theolo gy 
int erpret s God' s message as an exho rt at ion to strive for and achieve 
l iberat ion. Thu s, mil itant Bl ack Theology is "a rel igion o f  l iber­
at ion-- which seeks to break t he shackles of o ppression."5 This is an 
4Ibid. 
5I bid. 
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outlook which stand s in direct opposition to a religion of satisfaction, 
to a religion of resignation , and to  a religion of accommodation . This 
is black religion which operates within the philosophy (not always with­
in the methodology)  of Black Power ;  that is ,  complete emancipation of 
black people by whatever means black people deem neces sary . Thus as 
Dr . James H. Cone says in the second chapter of his book Black Theolog� 
and Black PaTNer : 
MY concern is , rather ,  to show that the goal and mes sage of 
Black Power, as defined in Chapter I and articulated by many of its 
ad vocates ,  is c onsistent w ith the gospel of Jesus Christ . Indeed , 
I have e ven s uggested that if Christ is pre sent among the oppress­
ed , as he promised , he must be working through the activity of 
Black Power . 6  
Again Dr .  Cone states :  
Black PoVIer, then, is God's new way of acting in America . It 
is his way of saying to blacks that the y are human be ings ; he is 
saying to whites : "Get used to it ! "7 
It is necessary, however,  t o  point out that 11what often times  
is  consid ered to be  conservative Black The ology w ithin the Black Church 
is considered to be militant Black Theology outside of the Black Church . 118 
In other word s ,  a phrase from a Negro Spiritual such as "God is a mighty 
man " wou ld be considered conservative within the Black Church , but cou ld 
easily be considered militant outside  the Black · Church . Reverend John 
H. Jackson further clarifies the issue when he says : 
Thus , the d ifference between conservatism and militancy, in re­
lation to  Black Theology, is , at time s ,  a matter of interpretation ; 
6James H .  Cone , Black The ology & Black Power (New York : The 
Seabury Pre s s ,  1969 ) ,  p .  48 . 
7Ibid . ,  p .  61 . 
8Quotation from Rev .  John H .  Jackson, Pastor, Mt . Olivet Bap­
tist Church , Portland , Oregon ,  in a personal interview w ith the author , 
December 19,  1972 . 
the d ifference be ing whether a certain philosophy is interpreted 
from w ithin the Church or from outside the Church . 9 
II . THE STRUCTURE OF RADICAL BLACK THEOIDGY 
Rad ical Black Theology has certain distinctive features which 
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provide it with unique structure . The structure of rad ical Black The-
ology is quite unlike any other theological structure . Rad ical Black 
Theology is a theology of its own .  Its structure reveals its present 
status . 
! Practical Theology 
Radical Black Theology is d istinctively characterized as being 
a theology of practics . Reverend John H .  Jackson describes it as "an 
earthly theology. nlO By that de scription he means that rad ical Black 
Theology is concerned with the every-day life of the black man, and 
lends itself to the every-day practice of the black man who uses it in 
d own-to-earth every-day experiences of his life· and situation . John 
W. Fleming agrees when he says : 
With more significance attached to man and his role , there is 
naturally a strong nthis-worldlyn emphasis  in contemporary black 
theology. It is not a negation of eschatology or immortality, but 
a way of saying, nSeek the good life in the here and now . "ll 
The quest of rad ical Black Theology is "to give blacks a work­
able and usable theology based upon practicality . nl2 Rad ical Black 
9Ibid . 
10Ibid . 
llEm�anuel L. McCall , ed . ,  The Bla�k Christian Experience 
(Nashville , Tennessee : Broadman Press ,  1972), p .  97 .  
l2Jackson , loc . cit . 
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The o lo gy i s  not conce rned \-l ith the theolog izing proce s s ,  but i s  inte r-
e sted in proviq ing blacks w�th a more palatable futu re . It d eal s w ith 
the human existence of blacks .  
The trad it ional co nte nt of systemat ic theology may we ll no t 
c orre spond to that of much of the lite rature o f  black the ologJr . 
Black The ology d iffe rs from trad it ional theology by the s imple 
re ason that it �ay not be as c once rned to d e s cribe such trad i ­
t io nal theme s as the e te rnal nature o f  God ' s  exi ste nce a s  it i s  
t o  explo re t h e  impe ��ane nt , parad oxical , and problematic nature of 
human existe nce . i·:U ch of tr.e task of black theology is to re c laim 
a pe ople from humilia"ljion, and in the proce s s  of so d o ing , it may 
well negle c t  such u nre lated sub j e c t s  as humility before man and 
gu ilt be foe God . If black the eilogy is to speak re ali stically 
and coge ntly to a people who se live s have been 'I.Jo rn d mm ,  vJh o se 
best hope s have so ofte n been fru strated , and who have been re ­
minde d  at eve ry tu rn b y  human word and ac tion that they are le ss 
than w o rthy of so much that othe r ord ina�J humans p o s se s si it mu st have a nevi and fre sh me s sage of hope for the future . 3 
In c o n j unction w i th rad ical Black The ology ' s. practic ality, 
rad ical Black Theology is also characterized as a the o logy o f  fee ling . 
Reve rend John H .  Jackson says : 11The Black Church is a fee ling church , 
and Black Theo logy is a theology of fee ling . nll-1 
F.ad ical Black Theo l o gy i s  stru ctured around the fee l ing s of 
black people in Ame ric a .  P�d ical Black Theology seeks to an swe r  the 
d ilemma of a b lack person who has a fee ling of infe riority . It grap-
ple s w i th fee ling s of insecurity and d epend ency. It throH s light upon 
the fee l ings of fru stration, ambigu ity, and oppre s sion . Ja.rne s H .  Cone 
articulate s th i s  phase of rad i cal Black The ology in saying : 
A black theologian want s to know what the go spe l has to say to 
13Haj or J. Jone s, B1acV.: AHarene s s  A n�eology Of Hope Crew York : 
Abingd on Pre s s ,  1971 ) ,  p .  13 .  
14 Jackson, loc . c it . 
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a man who i s  joble s s  and cannot get work to support his family be ­
cau se the society i s  unjust . He i�ant s  to knoH \·lhat is  God 1 s llord 
to the countle ss black boys and girls who are fatherle s s  and mothe r­
le s s  becau se white so cie ty d e c re8d that blacks have no right s .  Un­
le s s  tf:e re i s  a 1-1ord from Christ to the �elple s s ,  ti':en why should 
they re spond to hi:1? Ho1-1 d o  we re late the gospe l  of Christ to 
people i-1hose daily existence is one of hunger  or even Horse , 
d e spair?l.5 
! Color Theologz 
In light of the ability of rad ical Black Theology to  meet the 
feelings of black people , it c annot be overemphasized that rad ical 
Black TI1eology is color-consciou s .  The fact is that it is black-
color-consc iou s .  Rad ical Black The ology is addre ssed to black people . 
Dr . Ja�e s H .  Cone ind icates  the color-consciousne ss  of rad ical Black 
Theology in the follOiving paragraph . 
Black 1heology i s  primarily a theology of  and for black people 
who share the common belie f  that racism will be d e stroyed only 
when black people decid e  t o  say in Hord and deed to the 't1hite 
racist : rrr,Je ain 1 t  gonna stand any more of this . 11 The purpose of 
Black Theology is to analyse the nature of the Christ ian faith in 
such a v1ay tf:.at black people can say Ye s to blackne s s  and ]o to 
whitene s s  and me�� it . 
It i s  not the purpose  of Black T'neology to add re s s  i"'hite 
people , at least not d irectly • • • •  The goal of Black Theology 
i s  to  prepare the mind s of blacks for freed om so  that they Hill be 
ready to give all for it . Black Theology must speak to and for 
black pe ople as th2y seek to remove the structure s of �-Jhite po"Wer 
which hover over their being , stripping it of it s blackne s s . l6 
Again Dr . Cone state s :  
The task of Black T'ne olof!y i s  to inform black people thc!.t he ­
cause  of God ' s  act in Christ they need not offer anyone an apology 
for be ing black . Rather,  be glad of it ! Shout it ! It is the 
purpose for �vhich He vJere created . This i s  the meaning of the 
gospel of re conciliation to black people . l7 
1.5Jame s H .  Cone , Black 'l.:"neology & Black Power nJeH York : The 
Seabury Pre s s , 1969 ) ,  pp .43-� 
16Ibid . ,  PP · 117-llG . 
l7Ibid . ,  p .  149. 
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Majo r  J .  Jone s in his book, Black Awarene s s  A The ology of Hope, 
record s a further affi�atiqn of the black-�onsciousne s s  of rad ical 
Black Theo logy when he record s : 
• • •  Black The ology is a theology of black libe ration . It 
seeks to plumb the black cond ition in the light of God ' s  revela­
tion in Je sus Christ , so that the black corru11Unity c a:'1 see that the 
go spel i s  comme nsurate w ith the achieveme nt of black humanity.  
Black Theology i s  a theo logy of  11blackne s s . 11 It i s  the affirmation 
of black humanity that emancipate s black people from �>lhite racism 
thus provid ing authentic freedom for both white and black people . 
It affirms the humanity of white people in that it says "�To " t o  
the e ncroachme nt of white oppre s sion . l8 
Rev . John H. Jackson says the re i s  good reason for the black-
consc iou sne s s  of rad ical Black Theology. 
There is  at pre se nt a social stigma placed upon blackne s s . A 
black pe rson can go to the same place a s  a white person and yet not 
rece ive U.e same privilege s as the white pe rson bec au se his skin is 
black . Blackne ss  has been and still is degraded and held in d is­
re spe c t . Tnere fo re , blacks have the need t o  lift blackne s s  up . 
The purpose of Black Pmver and Black Theology i s  t o  b ring white s 
t o  the place where they se e a man, not a black man ; a church, not 
a black church ; a community, not a black community; a home , not a 
black home ; e t c . If and whe n this i s  achieved , the re i.Jill be le ss  
emphas i s  on  blackne s s ,  becau se blacks  vlon ' t  have to lift their 
b lackne s s  u p .l9 
Dr . Cone agre e s  in saying : " ·  • •  for the oppre s sed blacks to 
regain the ir ident ity, they mu st affirm the ver-J characte ristic which 
the oppre s sor rid icule s-blackne s s .  n20 
An Immanent Theology 
It i s  safe to state that rad ical Black Theo logy hold s t o  the 
lBHaj o r  J .  Jone s ,  Black AHarene ss  A Theology Of Ho12e (New York : 
Abingdon  Pre s s, 1971 ) ,  p .  14. 
19Quotatio!1 from Rev .  John H .  Jackson, Pastor, Mt . Olivet 
Baptist Church, Portl�nd , Oregon,  in a personal interview with the 
author, Dece�be r 19, 1972 . 
20c • t  1n one , op . c1 . ,  P •  ' 1 • 
concept of a transcendent and an immanent God . However ,  it  is also 
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true that rad ical Black Theology places a stronger emphasis  upon God ' s  
immanence rather than upon His transcendence . 
Black Theology is not interested in talking about a God who 
sits upon a cele stial throne somewhere ruling the universe with a 
sovereign hand . Black Theology is concerned with the God who shares 
the every-day life of the Negro . This theology sees  the God of 
the Ghetto who is down living among the oppressed . He is there 
when the breadwinner has no job, when there is no bread on the 
table , and when the children are bitten by rats . He is  out on the 
streets which belong to  white society taking all kinds of hell dur­
ing the week .  Instead of  being up  there somewhere , He i s  where His 
oppressed people are . 21 
John W. Fleming addresse s  himself to the point by stating : .  
• • • the emerging theology is  placing greater stress on the 
immanence of  God , a God 1-1ho is confronted in life situat ions . 
This i s  not a denial of God ' s  transcendence but a way of saying 
that his transcendence has been overstres sed at the expense of his 
immanence . Black theology Hants a greater recognition of God who 
acts in history, Hho meets  us in the suffering and problems of 
mankind , and 1-1i th 1-1hom we come into an understanding through in­
volvement in humanity . 22  
Thus it could not be more clear that radical Black Theology 
identifies w ith a God who is active in the lives of black people right 
where they live . To black theologian s ,  God has come d own to make His 
abode in the black experience in America . This is  what gives radical 
Black Theology its impact , appeal and its meaningfulness  to black people . 
! Power Theology 
Because of God ' s  immanent involvement in the black history and 
experience in America, rad ical Black Theology is e ssentially a the-
ology of po-v1er . It is a theology of God -power and thus of  Black-Power . 
21Jackson, lee . cit . 
22Erninanuel  L .  McCall , ed . ,  The _ _elack .Qhristia!!__E:_z::peri� 
(Nashville , Tennessee : Broadman Pre ss ,  1972 ) ,  p .  97 . 
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Rev. John H.  Jackson says : "Black Power  has always resided  Hithin the 
Black Church . The Dlack Church i s  th e storehouse  o f  Black Power . 1123 
In speaking about the relationship between power and rad ical · 
Black The ology John H. Fleming says, "Black Power i s  a central theme 
in the theology Hhich I have d i scussed . n24 He goe s on to say, "Con-
temporary black the o logy which stems from the religion of liberation 
see s God as love and pm·l e r .  u25' 
Dr . Cone expre s se s  the tenor of rad ical Black Theology with 
re spect to Black Power by stating : 
If the gospe l is a go spel of liberation for the oppre s sed , 
then Je su s  i s  'Hhere the oppre s sed are and c ontinue s his  �:Jo rk of 
liberation there . Je su s i s  not safely confined in the first 
centurJ .  He is our conte�porary_, pro c laiming release to the cap­
t ive s and rebelling again st all -;�ho silently accept the stru c ­
ture s of inju stice . If he i s  not in the ghetto,  if he is  not where 
men are living at tr.e brink of exi stence , but is,  rathe r ,  in the 
e asy life of the suburb s ,  then the go spel is a lie . The opposite , 
hov-1ever, is  the ca§e . Christianity is not alien t o  Bh.ck Pot-Jer,; 
it is Black POi-:er . <:: 6 
Dr . Cone e lu c id at e s  furthe r : 
It i s  my the s i s ,  hoi�ev-er ,  that Black Power_, even in its  most 
rad ical expre ssion , is not the antithe s i s  of Chri stianity_, nor is 
it a heret ical id e a  to be tolerated ;� ith painful forbearance .  It 
i s ,  rather, Christ ' s  central me ssage to tHentieth-century Ar1erica . 
A-.'1d unle s s  the empirical d enominat ional church make s a determined 
e ffort to re c apture the man Je su s tf:.rough a total identification 
w ith the sufferi11g poor as expre ssed in Black Power,  that church 
w ill be come exactly '.·lhat Chri st i s  not . 2 7  
In n o  manner i s  i t  implied that all Black PoHer advocate s are 
23Jackson, loc . cit ; 
24McCall, loc . cit . 
25Ibid . ,  p .  98. 
26Jame s H .  Gone , 'Black Theolo ;::rv �.: 
Seabury Pre s s _,  1969 ) ,  p .  38 . 
2 7Jbid . ,  PP • 1-2 . 
'"'1 ac1r n0'·'8 ..., ( · r"'" 1  Yor1C • .!...) l.lt. .l 'N .1.. h .•• {' ..... t The 
Christian or that all operate w ithin the context and framework of the 
Black Church . Dr . Cone says , "It is not my the sis that all Black 
PoHer advocates are Christians or even w ish t o  be so . u28 The impor-
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tant thing is that rad ical Black Theology is a theology which operates 
within the philosophy and theme of Black Power in that it focuses in 
on the liberating power of Jesus Christ as it is demonstrated through 
the liberating pm�er and message of the Gospe l o f  Christ . Again Dr . 
James  H. Cone speaks to  this point by way of summation : 
Black P01�er and black religion are inseparable . Both seek to 
free black pe ople from 'Hhite racism . It is impossible for Black 
PO'Her to be effective �-i i thout taking into consideration man 1 s re ­
ligious nature . It is impossible for black religion to be truly 
related to the cond ition of black people and to the message o f  
Jesu s Christ w ithout emphasiz ing the basic tenets of Black Power . 
Therefore , Black Theology seeks to make black relig ion a religion 
of Black Pov1er . It does not attempt to d estroy Christianity but 
endeavors to point to its blacknes s . The task of Black Theology 
is to make Christianity really Christian by moving black people 
with a spirit of  black d ignity and self-determination so  they can 
become what the Creator intended . 29  "· • • Christ means Black 
Pm-Jer ! "30 
--
An Action Theqlo.,gz 
Contemporary radical Black Theology, as  e sentially a theology 
of Black PoHer, demand s putting power into action . Thus rad ical Black 
Theology embodie s  all those qualities e ssential ·to a theology of action . 
Dr . James H. Cone speaks very graphically to this point when he says : 
Speaking a true language of black liberation, the black church 
mus t  teach that , in a ��hite world bent on d ehumaniz ing black people , 
Christ ian love means g iving no ground t o  the enemy, but relent­
lessly insisting on one ' s  d ignity as a person . Love is not passive , 
but active . It is  revolutionary in that it  seeks to  meet the need s 
28Ibid . ,  p .  48 . 
29Ibid . ,  p .  130 . 
30Ibid . '  p .  112 .  
of t,he ne iGhbor amid crumbling structure s  of so cie ty . It i s  rev­
olut ionar-y bec au se love may mean j o ining a v io lent rebellion . 
The black church mu st ask about it s f\mction amid tte rebe l­
lion of black people in knerica . vlhere d oe s it s tand ? If it is 
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t o  be re levant , it r:m st n o  longe r .:;dmoni sh :l..t s  pe ople t o  be : rnice 11  
to �>lhite so c iety . It c an not cond emn the riote rs . It mu st make an 
unqu alified ident ificat ion \v i th the nlooter s 11  and : :rio t e rs ,  r: re ­
cogn iz bg tl:at t h i s  stance lead s t o  cor.d emnat ion by the state as 
lau -breat:ers . There is n o  place for nnice Xe groe s "  ';·Jho are so 
d ist orte d by :·Jl:.ite value s t hat t'-:ey re gard laH s as more sacred than 
human life . There is n o  plac e for those 1·iho d e plore black violence 
and overlook t:1e d aily violence of white s . There i s  no place for 
blac k s who •�ant to be 1 1safe , :: for Chr i st d id not promise se curity 
but suffering . J l  
Rev . John H .  Jackson agre e s  -vl ith Dr . Cone a s  i s  ind icated by 
his follm-I ing statement . 
Involvement is a key to Black The ology. If t he Church sees a 
stru cture that it �dshe s torn dm:n , it place s the hamme r in God 1 s 
hand and send s h�n out to tear the structure d own . Black Powe r 
is the ha:·nmer God u se s .32  
Dr .  Jane s H .  Cone agree s  concern ing the importance of w orld 
involvenent as a key to rad ical Black Po-vJer The olo gy . Dr . Cone stat e s ,  
"The black church has a heritage o f  rad i cal involvement i n  the world . rr33 
Rad ical involveme:-:t , as it i s  expre s sed by the Black Church ,  
i s  in te nn s o f  a f ight again st social injustic e . Rev . John H. Jackson 
is quite c lear in st at ing : 
Black Th e ol ogy embrace s a stro:1g social thru st .  The rad ical 
involve:nent of the Jlack Church is d ire cted to:.]ard chang ing the 
soc ial injustice and struc ture . iio'.-Jever, the soc ial thru st of 
Blac k  Theology is to '::le d ifferentiated from the soc ial g o spe l . 
lfue rea s  t he soc ial r:o spe l talks a lot acconpanied by little action 
or involven:.2•1t d ire cted to-v1ard social in jus t ice , the soc ia l thru st 
of Black The ology talks litt le , but acts alot . 3 4  
31Ibid . ,  pp . 113-114 . 
32 au otRtion from Rev .  John H .  Jackson , Pastor, i-tt . Olivet 
Bapti st C1m rch , Portland , Orego n ,  in a personal inte rview \·l ith the 
author, De cembe r 19 ,  1972 . 
31c · t  112 · one , o p .  c 1  . , p .  • 
34Jackson, loc . c it . 
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By way of summarization, Dr . Cone further explains the con-
cept of rad ical Black Theology relative to rad ical involvement when he 
states :  
In this new era of Black Power, the era in which blacks are 
sick of white power and are prepared to d o  anything and give 
everything for freedom now , theology cannot affo�d to be silent . 
Not to. speak, not to  11do theology 11 around this critical problem, 
is  to say that the black pred icament is not crucial to  Christian 
faith . At a moment when blacks are determined to  stand up as 
human beings even if they are shot d own, the Word o f  the cross  
certainly is  focused upon them . vlill no  one speak that \·lord to  
the dead and dying ? • • •  Could a black man hope that there are 
still others  �-:ho , as theologians , vJill join the oppre s sed in 
their f:l.ght for freed om?  The se theologians w ill speak unequive ­
cally of reve lation, Scripture , God , Christ,  grace , faith,  Church, 
m inistry, and hope , so that the me ssage come s  through loud and 
clear : The black revolution is the H ork o f  Christ . 35 
35cone , op . cit . ,  pp . 88-89. 
CHAPI'ER IV 
. THE" BASIC TE:-TETS OF 
RADICAL BLACK THEOLOGY 
The prim::l rv purpose of thi s chapte r �-las to explore the b asic 
prin c iple s involved in rad i cal Black 'Theology . It 't-Ja s  an attempt to 
inve st igate the i s su e s  v1hich advocate s of rad ical Black The o logy- deem 
vital t o  the ir the ology. The se issue s v:ere re searched from tvw stand ­
p o int s .  The first are a i�a s  the i s sue s o f  rad ical Black Theology in 
relat ion to the black cond ition in .A.'11e rica . In other word s ,  this is 
rad ical Black Tne o logy d ire c ted toward the o ppre ssed black pe ople and 
the ir s ituation in l ife . The second are a  of inve st igat ion was con­
cerned wit h the te�ets of rad ical Black Theology in re lat ion to it s 
theolog ical concept s .  I n  o ther word s, this i s  rad ical Black Tne ology 
d ire cted t01vard God and His relation ship to man . 
I .  VITAL ISSUES rr RADICAL BLACK THEOI.DGY 
Rad ical Black The ology speaks to the life situ at ion of black 
pe ople in kne rica .  �·7ith regard t o  the black expe rience in America, 
rad ical Black The ology hold s t o  certain basic i s su e s  which it d eems 
vital a�d important t o  a theo logy o f  and for black people . It ha s b e ­
c ome the task o f  rad i cal Black Theo logy t o  c ommunicate the se vital 
i s su e s  to black pe ople in ord e r  to bring about meaningfulne s s  and pur­
p o se to the live s of blacks . 
Black_ kw.rene s s  
Rad ical Bla c k  rne ology c ontend s strongly that bla c k  pe ople mu st 
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fully a�d completely b ecome aware of the m se lve s .  Blacks mu st be aware 
o f  who they are . They are black pe ople who are oppre s sed becau se they 
live in a white poHer socie ty . The cry is for blacks to realize that 
they are human ; to become awa..I'e that blackne s s  i s  as good a s ,  if not 
better than ,  white�e s s . 
!Jot only are blacks to b e c ome aware o f  \•lho they are a s  men ,  but 
rad ical Black The o lo gy i� s i st s  that blacks mu st bec ome aware of who they 
c an become . Rad ical Black Theo lo gy contend s that black people can ,  in-
deed , b e c ome what the Cre ator intend ed them to be , inc lud ing a cho sen 
people of God viho are free to d etermine the ir own d e s t iny . 
Advo cate s of rad ical Black The ology are in si ste nt upon the fac t  
that blacks have been taught b y  white socie ty t o  hate blackne s s .  They 
agree w ith Halc olm X :  1 1The w o rst crime the white man has c orm1itted ,  11 
-write s 1-1alcolm X, " has ueen t o  teach u s  t o  hate ourselve s .  : il 
Rad ical Black The o lo gians t he n  c ontend that b lack self-hatred 
has led black people , in many case s ,  to cond emn the ir blackne s s  and 
w i sh they w e re white . 
As Eli .i A.h i<fuhammad , the lead e r  o f  the Black Hu slim s ,  rightly 
say s : 1 1The ;regro v1ants to be a 1·1hite man . He proce s s e s  his hair . 
Act s  like a ;�hi te man . Ee H ant s t o  integrate vii th the 1.Jhite ma.'l, 
but he ca.'lnot integrate w ith himself o r  his ov-m mind . The Negro 
wan t s  t o  lo se his identity be cau se h e  d o e s not know h i s  oim id en­
t ity . 112 
In light o f  this black se lf-hatre d , rad i cal Black Theo logy 
exhort s blacks to affirm the . beauty of blackne s s  and to b e c ome aware of 
a black identity w ithout any sense o f  condemnat ion, shame o r  remorse . 
1Jame s H .  Cone , Black Theqlog;y and Black Power (:Jm� York : The 
Se abury Pre ss, 1969 ) ,  p .  1� . 
2 Ibid . ,  p. 19 . 
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Dr . Jame s H. Cone speaks to this  po int by saying : 
What is  needed , then , is  not "integration " but a sense o f  
worth in be ing black, and only black people can teach that . Black 
consciou sne ss is the key to the black man ' s  emanc ipation from his 
d ist orted self-image • • • •  Black identity is  survival • • • •  3 
Dr .  Cone again says that blacks l lmu st affirm the beauty o f  
blackne s s  and by s o  d o ing free the black man for a self-affirmation of 
his o�m be ing as  a black man . n4 
The emphasis upon black avtare ne ss ,  in rad ical Black Theology, 
is articulated by Hajor J .  Jone s i:J. his book Black AHarene ss  A Theology 
Of Hope., in i�hich he says that black awarene s s  compose s a black the-
ology of hope . Jone s state s : 
Black the ology has given new meaning to  blackne ss .,  a�d it seeks 
to  relate that blackne ss to a truth that is  liberating;  thus it be ­
c ome s for many, in current time s ,  a neH light o f  freedom under God . 
Having tasted that freedom throue;h identification H ith God ' s  in­
tention for black humanity, the black man w ill stop at notping in 
exp� s sing an even stronger affirm�t ion of bl�ck sclfhcod .� 
Agatn Haj or J. Jone s says : 
To be adequate for the black c ommunity, black theology must 
bespeak a neH vision ; if there is no clear vision o f  the future , 
black people might eas ily reconcile themselve s t o  the pre sent . 
In a real sense , uithout the tope that arise s in the full real­
izat ion of blackne ss,  d e rived from an ade quate theology of the 
black awarene s s  movement , many black people themselve s have begun 
to realize that cond itions of black people have become intoler­
able . Black theolog�r must provide them with some ne�� >�o rd s  of 
hope ; it mu st provid e them ':v ith the i·l ill to bre ak away from the I' 
pre sent to1-1ard the future . a  
Black Dignity 
3Jb:i d .  
4Ibid . ,  pp . 19-20 .  
5Hajor .T . Jone s ,  Black Avtarene ss A Theology Of Hope (?Jew York : 
Abingdon Pre ss ,  1971 ),  p .  15 . 
6Ibid . ,  pp . 16-17 . 
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In con.iuction with its emphasis on black awareness ,  radical 
Black Theology puts great stress  on the d ignity of the black man . 
Blacks should be able to possess a sense of personal worth and value . 
Rather than being mad e  to feel important , the Negro should be ac-
cepted as being important . Thus ,  the Negro is viewed as  a person who 
has , who is making, and will continue to make a w orthvJhile contribution 
to socie ty and to humanity. Rev .  Bob Harrison says : 
This is what the black of America really wants--to  be accepted 
for his actual value . The black man wants and needs  a job like 
everyone else , of course . But he 1vants to  be g iven the job not be­
cause someone is  being kind to  him or as a handout but because  he 
has something to contribute . This is  what gives him a sense of 
d ignity--a sense of '1-JOrth as a human being • • • •  What he really 
wants and need s  is not charity but acceptance . ?  
Thus the black awarene ss movement w ith its emphasis upon the 
d ignity and worth of blacknes s  spawns such concepts as  black self-
assertion ,  black self-affirmation,  black self-love , and black self-
esteem . Thus as  Major J .  Jones says : 
The current movement t oward black awareness  merely means that 
the black man has come to a point in history where he is both will­
ing and free to assert his right to self-determination, to posse s s  
racial pride ,  and to  engage in the pursuit of blackne s s . 8 
Radical Black Theology fosters this pursuit of  blackness  through 
a framework of personal d ignity which is attache·d to the worth of black-
nes s .  As the Negro senses his worth to God , he realizes his worth to 
himself and his value to the whole of society .  He then senses that in 
every area of  life , he , as a human being of value , has a definite and 
enriching contribution to make . 
7Bob Harrison, v.'hen God vlas Black (Grand Rapid s ,  Michigan : 
Zandervan Publishing House , 197 1 ), pp . 107-108 . 
8Jone s ,  op . cit . ,  p .  64 . 
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Liberation 
Liberation is the theme of Black Theology . Christ is the Lib­
erator and the Christian faith promises 11deliverance to the cap­
tives . 11 It promises to let the oppressed go free . 9 
Rad ical Black Theology is c oncerned w ith the liberation of the 
black people in America . Freed om or liberation is the core and uni-
fying principle of rad ical Black Theology . Joseph R .  Washington , Jr . ,  
says that "any worthy Black Theology must  be a 11theology of liber­
ation . nlO 
Freedom is the test of the quality of black existence . With­
out freedom black people w ill perish , and with them their neigh­
bors . Freedom is the only salvation the black church as to offer,  
and freedom is the only hope of mankind . Accord ing to Washington, 
no one can be faithful to the Lord of history who does not take 
this theme of freedom seriously . The task  of the black church and 
Black Theology is rethinking upon black religion as a religion of 
freedom . Black people must look again at what freedom has meant 
in their history and what it means in their present . Freed om, as 
the essence and unifying principle of black relig ion, must be illu­
minated by Black Theology . ll 
The liberation to v-1hich radical Black Theology addre s se s  it-
self is social liberation . It is liberation from the menace of white 
rac ism for the black man in America . It is  a complete emanicaption 
from white po>-ler . Again Roberts says : 
Liberation is revolutionary--for blacks it points to what 
ought to be . Black Christians desire rad ical and rapid social 
change in America as a matter of survival . Black Theology is a 
theology of liberation . l2 
Dr . James H .  Cone agrees  concerning this concept of liberation 
9J .  Deotis Roberts ,  Liberation and Reconciliation : A Black 
Tneology (Philadelphia : The Westminster Press ,  1971),  p .  32 . 
1°Ibid . ,  p .  40 . 
11Ibid 0 
12Ibid . ,  p .  2 7 . 
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and t ie s it in with Black Pmver Hhen he says : 
What i s  this freedom for �-Jhich blacks have marche d �  boycotted �  
picketed , and :::-ebelled in order to  achieve ? Simply· stated , free­
d om is  not d o iQg !Jhai I � 1 ill but becomii]E_ �lb_?.t ;I:_ shoyld_. � !:22:.D. is  
free Hhen he E� c le arly the_ ful_fillment_ Qf [lis be in_g_ and i s  thus 
Q_�ble 2f. G�. the 2nVi sione d _?elf � :c-eality. T'nis  is r::Black 
Power ! 1 1  They ��ant the grip of t·lhit<! po-v1er removed vlhat black p�Q­
ple have in mind vlhen they cr:�, 11Freedom :Told '' nmv and foreve r . l.j 
Rad ical Black Theology derive s it s crJ for freedom from the 
me ssage of the Cros s  upon which Christ suffered and d ied . In other 
-v10rd s ,  rad ical Black The ology hold s that the liberation of the oppre ssed 
i s  the central concern and me s sage of the Cross . Je su s Christ d ied for 
the liberation of oppre s sed pe ople . Hore spec ifically, Christ d ied for 
the oppre s sed black people that they might be liberated and emancipated 
from social oppre ssion . Joseph R.  �·Jash ington , Jr . i s  c le ar in his 
treatment of this princ iple �-1hen he state s :  
Black tt.e ologians need only to read the :3ible in the light of 
the Cro s s  to d iscover tr�t it s central me ssage is about freedom 
and power . In the Cro ss  freedom and po-v1er are available as  the 
grace to counter all that keeps u s  from re spond ing to the source 
of all freedom, pmver, and truth in it s light . l4 
says : 
In his chapter entitled "Black Power Theology, 11 l·la shington 
The freedom Hhich Dlack Pm-Jer sa;ys black A.1 erican s  mu st "�<1rench 
from �Jhitc Pm-1er is,  in e s sence , the gift of God for humankind • •  
Blac�<: Fo...,.Jer i s  con s iste �1t ,,l ith the Cro s s  in it s deraand that free­
d om be a reality, that blacks fully expre ss  the liberating poHer 
of freedom, for this nm·1er is the only human force for the cre -�.. , ... ,-J 
ation of a ne:� cor1munity of neH men and �·l omen • .L.:J 
Dr .  Jame s H .  Cone ind icates his agreement by a sking : 
. 
. . 
13 Jame s E .  Cone , Dlack T:'1eolozy a.nd 3lack Po':·Jer (i Ye1v York : The 
Seabury Pre s s, 1969 ) ,  p .  39 . 
14Joseph n .  vJashingt o :1 ,  .Jr . ,  Black .. l.nd l:'hite Fm-1er SubreptiQ£ 
(Bo ston : 09 ac on Pre s s ,  1969 ) ,  p .  124 . 
-
15Ibid . , p .  130 . 
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Is this not why God became man in Jesus Christ so  that man 
might become what he is ? Is not this at least a part of what St . 
Paul had in mind when he said , "For freedom,  Christ has set us  
fre e 11 :  (Gal . 5 :1 ) ?  As long as man is  a slave to  another power, he 
is not free to serve God with mature responsibility . He is not 
free to become what he is--human . l6 
Dr .  Cone further elucidates by stating : 
It was not until Christ ' s  d eath on the cross  that the decisive 
battle was fought and vzon by the Son of man . In that event, the 
tyranny of Satan , in principle , came to an end . The Good News is 
that God in Christ has free d  us ; we need  no longer be enslaved by 
alien forces .  The battle was fought and won on Good Friday and 
the triumph was revealed t o  men at Easter . l7 
Dr . Cone asserts that even though the crucial battle against 
the evil forces of enslavement has been waged and won,  the war is not 
over . The war goes on in the ghettos across America where "the de ­
monic forces of racism are real for the black man . nl8 
Thus ,  in the w ords of  Dr . Cone , 
It �·:ould seem. that Black Power and Christianity have this in 
common : the liberation of man ! If the w ork of Christ is that of 
liberating men from alien loyaltie s ,  and if racism is , as George 
Kelsey says , an alien faith, then there must be some correlation 
between Black PoHer and Christianity . For the gospel proclaims 
that God is with u s  now ,  actively fighting the forces which would 
make man captive . l9 
Revolution 
Social liberation, for the blacks in America,  as  the central 
thesis of radical Black Theology has led to  a the ology of revolution 
based upon the black experience . Joseph R. Washington ,  Jr . holds that 
"it is the responsibility of black the ologians to d evelop a theology of 
16cone , loc . c it .  
17Ibid . ,  p .  40 .  
18Ibid . 
19Ib id • , p • 3 9 • 
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revolution . n20 The fact that rad ical black theologians have indeed 
d eveloped a theology of revolution is a matter which cannot be mis-
taken . Indeed ,  radical Black Theology advocates a certain kind of rev­
olu tion . 21 That kind of revolution is that which is social in context 
aimed at the destruction of white racism . 
Revolution is not merely a "change of heart n but a rad ical black 
encounter with the structure of white racism, w ith the full inten­
tion of destroying its menacing power . I mean confronting white 
racists and saying : uif its a fight you want , I am pre�ared to 
oblige you . u This is what the black revolution means . 2 
Revolution,  within the context of radical Black Theology, is 
not mere protest . Protest appeals to the conscience of white America 
in hopes that white socie ty w ill change some course of action . Revo-
lut ion d irectly confronts a white racist society in an effort to  de-
stroy and replace it w ith another system vlhich is more just  and non-
racist .  
The black revolution is based upon an interpretation of the 
Scriptures which views the Gospel as a gospel of revolution . The Old 
Testament is viewed as the record of God ' s  revolutionary acts through 
His chosen people . The New Testament is  viewed as  the record of the 
revolutionary acts of  God in the person of  Jesu� Christ as He sought 
to e stablish a new revolutionary order through His d isciples . In this 
interpretation of Scripture , rad ical black theologians emphasize the 
bibical me ssage of freedom and revolutionary means of obtaining that 
freedom . Within this framework, rad ical Black The ology points to the 
20Joseph R. llashington, Jr . ,  Black And V-lhite Power Subr.ept_t.QQ_ 
(Boston : Beacon Press ,  1969 ) , p .  122
-. ---- - --
·- -
2lcone , op . cit . ,  p .  136 . 
22Ibid . 
revolutionary aspect of the Cros s  of Christ .  This is the basis for 
the black revolution . 
Dr .  James H .  Cone addresses himself to  this issue : 
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The revolutionary attitude of Black Theology stems not only 
from the need of black people to defend themselves in the pre sence 
of white oppression, but also from its identity with biblical the­
ology. ·  Like biblical theology, it affirms the absolute soverignity 
of God over his creation • • • •  Therefore , black people must be 
taught not to be d isturbed about revolu tion or  civil d isobed ience 
if the law violates God ' s  purpose for man . The Christian man is 
obligated by a freedom grounded in the Creator to break all laws 
which contrad ict human d ignity . Through disobedience to the state , 
he affirms his allegiance to God as Creator and his willingness to 
behave as if he believe s it . 23 
Again, Dr .  Cone says : 
vfuen man denies his freedom and the freedom of others,  he de­
nie s  God • • • •  It is this fact that makes black rebellion human 
and religious . �·ihen black people affirm their freedom in God , they 
not only say Yes to God but also to their own humanity and to the 
humanity of the white oppressor . 24 
Joseph R .  Washington, Jr . addresse s  his attention t o  the ra-
tionale for the black revolution . He state s : 
The historical and religious precedents for revolution are 
ample . Theologians need but recall the protestant revolution for 
a c lear-cut theologically based calling of structures and systems 
into que stion . • • • •  Indeed , it is evident that only through 
revolution against evil forces that act to control unjustly does  
responsible freed om or  the power of self-determination become 
authentic and a neH and better order  result . Other revolutions 
which readily come to the minds of theologians need only be men­
tioned : for example , the Exodus led by Hoses  and its resulting 
wars of liberation , the early Church against the Roman Empire , the 
American people against the British Commonwealth, the French P�vo­
lution, and the Cuban Revolution . 25 
Thus the relationship of revolution to rad ical Black Theology 
23Ibid . ,  P • 137 .  
24Ibid . ,  pp . 137-138 . 
2.5Joseph R .  1-lashington , Jr . Black And i'fuite Pm-.1er §ubreption 
(Boston : Beacon Press,  1969 ) , p .  12�- ---
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is clearly and d istinctively defined . Dr .  James H.  Cone is definitive 
vzhen he says : 
Because Black Theology is biblical theology seeking to create 
new value-perspective s for the oppressed , it is revolutionary the­
ology . It is a theology which confronts white socie ty as the 
racist Antichrist,  communicating to the oppressor that nothing will 
be spared in the fight for freedom . • • . Black Theology believes 
that the problem of rac ism will not be solved through talk but 
through action.• Therefore , its task is to  carve out a revolu tion­
ary theology based on relevant involvement in the w orld of racism . 26 
Gayraud S .  Hilmore also puts forth a definitive summary when he 
states :  
Black Theology expresses both affirmation and negation . It 
affirms the real possibility of freedom and manhood for Black people , 
and it negates eve�J power that seeks to demean and rob Black people 
for the determination of their own destiny. 27 
Rebellion 
Very closely associated with the concept of revolution , radical 
Black Theology d eems the concept and practice of rebellion vital and 
necessary to  its theology . As radical Black Theology is a theology of 
revolution, it is also therefore a theology of rebellion . Riots and 
rebellions have relentlessly poured forth from black communities across  
the country. Rev . Albert B .  Cleage , Jr . says that "In America today, 
we have riots or rebellions taking place in almost every city across 
the country. "28 
Rev .  Cleage d istinguishe s between a riot and a rebellion when 
he says : 
26cone , op . c it . ,  pp . 135-136 .  
27Gayraud S .  i'Jilmore , Bl�.9� �-l�g_�on and Black Ra2_�_g�lism 
(New York : Doubleday and Company, Inc � ,  1972 ) ,  p .  297 . 
28Albert B .  Cleage,  Jr . ,  The Black }�ssiah (New York : Sheed 
and Ward , 1968 ) ,  p .  116 . 
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There is a d ifference then between a riot and a rebellion . A 
riot is a l ittle group, perhaps more interested in looting than in 
freedom . �ut a rebellion is a community that has decided that it 
will no longer tolerate the kind of racial oppression that it has 
been forced t o  tolerate . So across the country we are getting a 
combination • • • •  And in other communitie s ,  it is not a riot at 
all ; it is a rebellion . People look around and say, '�e are tired 
of these slums . lle are tired of all the cond itions that we have 
to  put up w ith . 1-le are tired of the "Yihole situation and we  are 
not going to  tolerate it any longer .  And then a whole community 
erupts , and other people say, we d on ' t  know why it happene d .  That 
is rebellion . 29  
Again Albert B .  Cleage , Jr . e lucidates the rebellious attitude  
reflected in  radical Black The ology "Yihen he  definitively state s : 
The rebellion goes on . There is no halfway revolution . vlhen 
it starts ,  it is going to  go  to its logical conclusion . Either 
we get free or we end up in concentration camps • • • •  There is no 
turning back, no stopping • • • •  So we have got to  do everything 
possible to  get free because this is what we started and this is 
the process in which we are engaged . And you d on ' t  stop a process . 
It goes on . JO 
This is the atmosphere advocated by radical Black Theology. 
Revolution and rebellion are in full harmony w ith the Old and New Testa-
ments and are in full accord with the liberating i·wrk of Jesus Christ . 
Not only so ,  but both e lements are in agreement with God ' s  intention 
for oppressed black people in a white racist s ociety .  Because this is  
true , radical Black The ology adopts a concept o f  violence . 
Violence 
Violence is another vital issue to which rad ical Black The-
ology gives primary consideration . Dr . James H .  Cone describe s  the 
d ifficulty rad ical Black Theology faces in adopting a concept of  vio-
lence . He says , "we must realize that to carve out a theology of black 
29Ibid . , p .  117 . 
JOibid . ,  p .  126 .  
revolut ion which d oes  not sidestep the que stion of  violence is d iffi­
cult . n31 
While Dr . Cone is relunctant to state decis ively that rad ical 
Black Theology is a theology of violence , other advocates of rad ical 
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Black Theology are not so . In brief, Dr . Cone hold s that the que stion 
of violence is not the primary question w ith which rad ical Black The -
ology must  d eal . Because violence already exists , Cone says the Chris-
tian has to de cide only between the lesser of two evils--violence or 
racism . Accord ing to  Dr . Cone , rac ism is by far the greatest  evil of 
the two ,  and thus the only alternative to  b lack pe ople is violence . 
Howeve r ,  other rad ical black the o logians such as Joseph R .  
Washington, Jr . are more outspoken o n  this issue . Because  rad ical 
Black Theology is so very intimately associated with Black Power , 
Washington states : 
Black Pow er ,  the actualization of freedom and equality, is 
nothing if it is not the turning of the social order and the so­
cial system •� ith its stru c ture s  upside  d own . This is only pos­
s ib le in murd erous  combat between blacks and white s . 32 
Again Joseph R .  1-Jashington , Jr . says : 
• • •  Black Power is a precociou s  call to revolution through 
violence to attain freedom and equality for all • • • •  Black 
Americans in the mas s  are certain that their liberation , and that 
of all Americans , must  come in the way of violence .33 
Washington is quite d irect in saying : Central to the real 
thrust  of Black Por,Jer is the demand for change now , which 
31Jame s H .  Cone , Black Theology and Black Pm-ler (Uew York : The 
Seabury Pre s s , 1969 ) , p .  138 .  
32Joseph R .  �'lashine;ton, Jr . ,  Black And \·lhite Power Subreption 
(Boston : Beacon Pre s s ,  196 9 ) ,  p .  173 :--· - -· ·--
33Ibid . 
pe ssimistically o r  realistically assume s that the re will b e  little 
.change without. blood an.d d e!'lth . 34 
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Black PoiJe r  advo c at e s  share prec i se ly the same vieiv . St okely 
Carmichael and Charle s V. Ham ilton add re s s  themselve s to the que st ion 
of violence in the following terms . 
Those of u s  ·.vho advocate Black Po,� e r  are qu ite cle a r  in our 
own m ind s that a 11non -vio lent ' 1  approach to c ivil righ t s  is an 
approach black people c annot afford and a ltu-:u r-y- ;·Jhite pe ople d o  
not d e se rve . It i s  c r.rstal cle ar to u s --and it mu st b e come so 
i1ith the i·lhite soc ie ty- -that there can be no s o c ial o rd e r  H ithou t 
§.S?Ci.§-1. Ju.§�· ':·.1'.ite p-2ople � be·-:11ad-e to ur:dersta::d-th::tt they 
mu st st op r:1e s s ing w ith black pe opl e ,  or the blacks 'Hill fight 
back l 35 . 
Thu s, Black Po-;.Jer and rad ical Black TheoloR""J share the same 
philosophy, and t o  some d e gree the same prac tice . Hithout d oubt , 
whether it i s  art iculated reluct��tly o r  harshly, rad i cal Black The ology 
i s  a theology of violence b o th in t he ory and in pract ic ality. 
Reconc iliat ion 
In l ight of a theology of rev-olu"'li io�, re be llio n  and vio lence , 
it seems to be a parad ox to speak of a rad ical Black The o lot;y of re -
conciliat ion . A11d inde ed it i s  a parad ox i-lhen reconc iliation i s  
viewed in the trad itional sense . 
In speaking about re conciliat ion, blacks cl o  not me an tr.e same 
thing that \vb i  to s d o . Therefo re 1·le blacks d o  not u s e  the t e rm as 
o fte�1 a s  �·� e :J. :::,:! ·s�-,__8 te rr:1 re s"tor<? d , e t c . 1�! r�? c o � c il ia t ic n  l>3 -
ti�een vlhite s anu b lacks , ::1o st  r..Jbite s me an re c o nc i liat io n  0:1 t e rm s  
o f  the >·1hi te raci st so c ie ty .  The same c o :1ce pt as advo cate d by Dlack 
The o logy me ans reconc iliation or a re store d  po sit i o n ,  not o n  ��hite 
34Ibid . ,  p .  172 . 
35stoke l;:r Co.rmichae l and Charle s V .  Hamilto n ,  D'l.ack Poi-J e r : 
The J:g;Li-!i i c s  o:t_ :Oi_'oerat�.Q.!l. ( :�e-;.1 "York : Vintage Books , l967J,;'P-:-5J . 
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man ' s  terms , but accord ing to the terms of the oppressed .36 
Radical Black Theology, therefore , is not interested in a white 
man ' s  reconciliation . Believing that reconciliation is a problem be-
longing to the oppressor, Dr . James H. Cone says , "the real que stion is  
not whether Black Theology sees reconciliation as an end but ,  rather, 
on whose terms we are to be reconcile d . "37 Again he state s emphati-
cally : 
• • •  let me say that reconciliation on white rac ist terms is 
impossible , s ince it •,1 ould crush the d ignity of black people . 
Under  the se cond itions blacks must treasure their hostility, bring­
ing it fully into consciousness  as an irreducible quality of their 
identity . 38 
The point is emphasized by Joseph R. Washington, Jr . ,  \'lhen he 
says : 
But reconciliation in Black Po1·1er does  not come on the other 
sid e  of po�·ler ; it comes on the other side of revolution and re­
demption . Black Pm-1er is a d emand for a theology of revolution 
that includes reconciliation after conflict, not just after sep­
aration . 39 
Though ,  in the context of radical Black Theology, reconciliation 
between blacks and whites is impossible as long as whites continue to 
define the basis of the relationship, this is not to say that recon-
c iliation is totally impossible . Dr .  Cone explains the terms upon 
which reconciliation is possible in stating : 
Black people can only speak of reconciliation when the black 
36Quotation from Rev . John H .  Jackson,  Pastor, Mt . Olivet 
Baptist Church, Portland , Oregon,  in a personal interview w ith the 
author, December 19, 1972 . 
37James H.  Cone , Black Theology and Black Pmver (New York : The 
Seabury Press ,  1969 ) ,  p .  115"-. .. -- . 
3Sibid . ,  p .  144 . 
39Joseph R .  \·lashington, Jr . ,  Black AI!_<L_Whit�l.'_o_Her _ _  Subr�p-�j..QE_ 
(Boston : Beacon Press ,  1969 ) ,  p .  120 . 
community is permitted to  d o  its thing . The black community has 
experienced the crushing white thing too long . Therefore , Black 
Theology believe s  that in ord er for rec onciliation to be meaning­
ful and productive , black people mus t  have room to  do  the ir thing . 
The black community itself must lay down the rules of the game . 40 
Rad ical Black The ology firmly believes that "God ' s  reconciling 
act in Jesus Christ"  is indeed "the heart of  the New Te stament mes­
sage . n41 
But in a white racist society, Black Theology believe s  that the 
biblical d octrine of reconciliation can be made a reality only when 
white people are prepared to addres s  black men as black men and not 
as  some grease-painted form of white humanity . • • •  The task of 
Black Theology is to make the biblical mes sage of reconciliation 
c ontemporaneous with the black situation in America .42 
Dr . Cone explains this tenet of rad ical Black Theology by em-
phasiz ing : 
Reconciliation not only means that black people are reconciled 
to themselves and thus to God , but also to other men . rNhen the 
other men are white people , this means the black people will bring 
their new re stored image of themselve s into every human encounter . 
They w ill remain black in the ir confrontation with others and will 
demand that others add re s s  them as black people . They will not 
let tfuitey make an It of them, but w ill insist , w ith every ounce 
of strength , that they are people . 
For white paople , God ' s  reconciliation in Jesus Christ means 
that God has made black people a beautifu l  people ; and if they are 
going to be in relationship with God , they must  enter by means of 
their black brothers , who are a manifestation of God ' s  presence on 
earth . 43 
Rad ical Black Theology, then is c oncerned w ith a black-white 
reconciliation . Within this particular frame of reference , blacks are 
interested in reconciliation from the standpoint of power ,  not of <leak-
nes s . In other w ord s ,  blacks w ill not be rec onciled to  whites out of 
40cone , op . cit . ,  pp . 144-145 . 
41Ibid . ,  p .  147 . 
42Tbid . ,  pp . 147-148 . 
43Ibid . ,  pp . 149-1$0 . 
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a position of Heakne s s ,  but out of a p o s it ion of s-trength , based upon 
a real c onfrontat ion . and conflict H ith the ·vrhite rac i st s o c ie ty, which 
re sult s in a re stored po s it ion fo r the b lack people . Thi s  reconcil-
iation i s  contingent upon the full and conplete rac ial libe ration of 
the black pe ople . J .  Deo t i s  Robe rt s says : 
There can be no re al re conc il iat ion be t<leen b lacks and ��hite s 
henceforth vlitnout li�e rat ion • • • •  1le mu st be libe rate d - - Christ 
is the Liberator . nut the libe rat ing Christ i s  also the recon­
c il ing Christ . The o ne i·lho liberate s reconc ile s and the one 11ho 
rec oncile s liberate s . 44 
II . VITAL THEOLOGICAL CO�-TCEPTS rr 
RADICAL BLAC.l{ TIIEOLOGY 
Clearly, the manner in which black people look at themselve s ,  
at the ir situat ion i n  .&11erica, and a t  other people , e spe c ially Hhite 
pe ople , greatly d etermine s hoH they look at God and His relationship 
t o  them a s  well as to other men .  That i s  t o  say t h at the l ife and 
situation of black people have much influence upon the ir theological 
c oncept s as they are expre s se d  in rad ical Black Theo logy . It is sig-
nificant to note that rad ical :alack The ology, and thu s the b lack view 
of God a.'1d man, a!'ise s out of a frameivork of oppre s sion and the strug-
gle fo r social liberat ion . 
S ince the early d ays of slaveFy in America , the Church has been 
paramount in the l ive s of b l.::.ck people . It h a s  serv·ed blacli:s as the ir 
s o c ial and relig ious cent e r . The black Church has g ive n blacks a sen se 
o f  community, t oee therne s s  and e quality that me t the need s o f  their 
44J .  De ot is Robert s ,  Libe rat ion and Je conc iliat ion : A Black 
TheQl<?.BY (Fhila.d e lphia : The 1 :e st:ninster ?re-ss,-19Tf),-pi):'"4? -4n-: -
lives which nothing else could fulfill . Thus ,  from out of the Black 
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Church which spoke to the s ituation of black pe ople , emerged a rad ical 
Black Theology.  Therefore , rad ical Black Theology takes the nature of 
the Church seriously.  
�e Church, accord ing to  rad ical Black Theology,  is  not a build­
ing o r  an institution . Rather it i s  the congregated c ommunity of  God ' s  
called-out or  chosen one s . It is  a community which God has called to 
be God ' s  suffering people . 1145 Black theologians c ontend that "The call 
of God c onstitu tes the Church, and it is a call to suffering . n46 Not 
only is the Church calle d  to suffering ; it is als o  called to revolu-
tion . "The Church is that people called into be ing by the power and 
love of  God to share in his revolutionary activity for the liberation 
of man . 1147 
The membership of  the Church is  unique , but n ot limited "by 
s tandard s of race , class ,  or occupation . "48 
Unlike Old Isreal , the ir membership is  not limited by ethnic 
o r  political b oundaries ,  but includes all 1·1ho respond in faith to 
the redemptive act of God in Christ with a 1-i illingne s s  to share 
in God ' s  creative activity in the world • • • •  The Church , then, 
consists of people who have been seized by the Holy Spirit �nd who 
have the determination to live as if all depended upon God . 49 
Old Israel is viewed as  a type of the Church . Dr . James H. 
Cone says : 
The history of Israel is a history of God ' s  ele ction of a spe­
c ial , oppres sed  people to  share in his creative involvement in the 
45cone , op . c it . ,  p .  65 . 
46Ibid . 
47Ibid . ,  p .  63 . 
4Sibid . ,  p .  65 . 
49Ibid . 
w orld on behalf of man . The call of this people at Sinai into a 
c ovenant relationship for a spe cial task may be said to be the be­
g inning of the Church .50 
Radical Black Theology believes that God ' s  choosing of Israel 
was significant . Israel was an oppres sed people whom God chose to re-
volt against Egyptian po"Y1er, d omination and rule ,  and to be an example 
t o  all nations of God ' s  intention in the world . Thu s ,  the black people 
are God ' s  chosen oppressed that they too might rebel against what is 
and demonstrate t o  the world what God says should be . This point is 
emphas ized in the word s of Albert B .  Cleage , Jr . :  
We are God ' s  chosen people , God is  with u s  in our struggle . 
Our freedom struggle , our movement , our Black Revolution is in the 
hand s of God . And the things we d o,) we d o  with the guidance , the 
strength, the support of God • • • •  � 1 
Cleage continues : 
vk are trying on the other hand to  build a Nation that takes . 
in all black people·, Hhere 1-1e are fighting for the freedom of all 
black pe ople and Hhere "Y1e understand that there are a lot of dif­
ferent ways of fighting and where we try to include everybody in 
what we are trying to do .52 
The Church is  identified fully w ith the black community . It is 
in the black community that Christ is  at w ork liberating the oppressed 
people of God . In speaking about Christ ' s  involvement in the world of 
blacknes s ,  Dr . Cone says , "He is not in our peaceful,  quiet ,  comfortable 
suburban "churche s , " but in the ghetto fighting the racism of churchly 
white people . 1153 Again Dr . Cone state s emphatically : 
50ibid . ,  p .  64 . 
51Albert B .  Cleage , Jr . ,  Th�.J?J..§l.9!s _ _}fu§�.iah (New York : Sheed 
and 1-lard , 1968 ) ,  p .  133 .  
52Ibid . '  p .  135 . 
53cone , op . cit . ,  p .  66 . 
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''1·lhere Gr.rist is,  there is the Church . 11 Christ i s  to  be found , 
as ahJays, \·!here men are enslaved az1d �r.:1:npled und er foo t ;  Christ 
is found suffering idth t!Je sufferin g ;  Christ is in the ghetto-­
the re also is his Church .�4 
Not only is the Church identified w ith the ghetto ; it is identi-
fied '11 ith blach.-ne s s .  2-ecau se Christ rrmee t s  the blacks 't-1here tbey are 
and become s one of them . u55 Dr . Cone says : 
It i s  the job o f  the Church to become black vli th him and ac­
cept the shaue '\·Jhich 1-1hite society places on blacks . But the 
Church kno�·I S that what is shame to the world is holine ss to  God . 
Black is holy, that is,  it is a s-ymbol of God 1 s pre sence in his­
tor-J on behalf o f  the oppre s sed ma:1 . \·Jhe re there is b lack, there 
is oppre s sion ; but blacks can be a s sured that Hhere the re is black­
ne ss,  there is Christ T·Jho h:t s taken on b lackne s s  so that i-Jhat is 
evil in men 1 s e�re s might become good • • • •  And if the Church is 
to  join Christ b y  follo1-Jing his opeptng, it too mu st go ·ahere 
suffering is and become black also . :J '':! 
Ra.n ical Dlack Theology believe s the function o f  the Church is 
three -fold . First, the Church i s  to  preach, and its preachment is to 
be tha �-Io:cd of libe:i'at ion . 'ihe pr-eaching centers in the ITictor.r of 
Chri st over all alien ho stile force s bringing freedom and liberty to 
the c aptive s .  Second ly, the Church is to render service . This ser-
vice is active involvement in the affairs of men, e specially of blacks 
who find themselve s in a white racist \vorld . Thirdly, the Church is 
to function a s  a fellowship 1,vhich d emonstrates  to the ivorld "the na­
ture of the nei·1 society .  rr57 
vlhile the Church has three primary functions,  rad ical Black 
T'ne ology insist s  that the main purpose o f  the Church i s  for t·Jorship . 
541bid . 
55Ibid . ,  P • 68 . 
5STh " rl  -- l • ' p .  69 . 
57r " d  Ol . ,  P •  71 . 
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Rev . John H .  Jackson speaks to this emphasis : 
The main purpose of congregating in the Black Church is for 
worship to God .  Though it serves in various o ther capacities ,  the 
people come together for w orship .58The time of w orship is a high­point in the lives of black folk . 
In no area is Christ more actively at w ork in history and in 
the affairs of  men than in the ministry of the Church . The Church is 
the suffering people of God called t o  be the ministering servant to 
the suffering and the oppre ssed . 
! Radical Black Theology of God 
Radical Black Theology believes in the God of the Old and New 
Testaments . Indeed , rad ical black theologians shape their theology by 
what they see God d o ing in the Old Te stament and what they see Je sus 
d o ing through the New Testament . Two main things are seen which are 
common both to God ' s  activity in the Old Testament and the activity of  
Je sus in the New Te stament . Firs t ,  that God works through a chosen 
oppres sed  people . Secondly, there is the fact that God ' s  work is a 
w ork of liberation for that chosen oppres sed people . 
Thus radical Black The ology insists that God has chosen the 
black people as His oppressed suffering servants . With regard to such 
a view , Major J .  Jones says : 
Basic to the black man ' s  struggle to liberate himself from his 
oppres sor is the age-old idea of  God ' s  chosen people . From Old 
Testament t imes until our time , the idea has occurred among many 
peoples ,  both privileged and oppres sed , in quite d ifferent ways 
and for many d ifferent reasons . Black awarenes s  has picked up this  
kind of hope , and it  is  left for the current black theologians to  
58Quotation from Rev .  John H .  Jackson, Pastor, Mt . Olivet Bap­
tist Church , Portland , Oregon , in a personal interview with the author , 
December 19, 1972 . 
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internret such a hope from a blac k  the o log ical frame of refer­
ence .59. 
Therefore , rad i cal Black Theology hold s t o  a cho se n  peo ple con-
cept ; that God has chosen black pe ople to lead in the b attle of lib -
e ration for tbe soc ially oppre s sed . Hany black lead e r s  h ave rise n  u p ,  
a t  d iffere nt time s ,  believing they have nbee n  cho sen by G o d  to lead a 
cho sen tl lach: people . aGO 
Thi.s cho sen people idea has c ontributed greatly to the c oncept 
of an imrnanent God . Tiad ical Black "Theology ins i st s  o n  a God who is 
active in history and 1-1ho vJork s  vli thin His c reation . Rad ical Black 
theologian s d o  not d eny the tran scende ncy o f  God , but they d o  more d e -
finite ly stre s s  the li��anence o f  God . To them God i s  i n  the ghetto ; 
God i s  o n  the j ob . He is in the stre e t s  and in the home s and schools .  
God i s  \.Jhere th e act ion i s ,  and the action i s  in the · ghetto s of black 
oppre ssed people . 
IJot only i s  God immanent , He i s  als o  b lack . "The re i s  current 
in the black c ommun ity a vlide spread react io n  against the tendency on 
the p art of the ivhite oppre s sor to pro j e c t  the image o f  a 'l·lhite God . a61 
J.'fa:ior J • .  Tone s state s :  
In the 1-lriting s of Clea.>.:;c and other black awarene ss advocate s ,  
there i s  f!01·1 n o t  only a stro:::�g tendency to relate God t o  the black 
man 1 s strusgle ; there is also t he tend ency to re late his c o lor to 
the people oppre ssed . 62 
Dr .  Jame s  H .  Cone graphically agre e s  t-lhen he state s :  
59Fa j o r  J. Jone s ,  Blac k  kJarene s s  A Theology O:f Hope (lJew York : 
.AbinGdon Pre ss,  1971 ) ,  p .  107 . 
60r· ' d  10° O l.  . ,  p .  u . 
6lToid . ,  p. , ., ,  - .J.. - ·  
62I' F 0 o . ,  P •  113 . 
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i·le see him there Hith his black face and big black hand s loung ­
ing on a streetcorner .  "Oh, but surely Chri st i s  above race . 1 1  But 
socie ty is _ not race le ss ,  any more than -;.;hen God became a d espised 
JeH . llhite liberal preference for a race le ss Christ serve s only to 
make official and orthod ox the centurie s-old portrayal of C hrist as 
1-Jhite • • • •  The "racele s s n  i'..:ne rican Christ has a light skin, '>·la'V"."y 
brmm hair, and sometime s--Honde r  of t.Jonders--clue eye s .  For vJhite s  
to find him Hith big lips and kinky hair is as  offensive as it vJas 
for the Pharisee s to find him partying lvith t ax-colle ctors . Dut 
whether 1.Jhite s i·Jant to hear it or not,  g_g__:r:_t_�_t �s l�l�ck ��;z,, vJith 
all of the feature s which are so d ete stable to -v1hite society .63 
wbile some rad ical black theo logia�s speak of the blackne ss of 
God figuratively or symbolically, it is clear through the inve stigat ion 
o f  radical Black Theology that in the mainstream it hold s to  a literal 
meaning of the blackne s s  of God . :1-:Tajor J. Jone s relate s to the issue 
by stating : 
But of late , God is being more and more ident ified vlith the 
struggle w ith reference to color. In much of the black community 
there is almost a complete re jection of any Hhite art forms that 
1.Jould make God appear white . Black aHarene ss  i s· fast coming to 
the black church, ar..d the re is an effort to  recolor God totally 
black . Cle age has d one this Hith Je su s ;  others  are d o ing it v!ith 
God . T'nis is becau se a 'i1hite God , they c ontend , ha s tended to 
accept the meaning of blackne ss  in it o mo st degrad ed ,  sen se , and the 
Chrisitan re ligion has not add re s sed itse6;f eccle siastically to the 
problems of be ing black in vJhite America . 4 
Clearly the , God is vie111ed as a black God Hho take s sid e s  in 
the social struggle for liberation . '.'lithour exception, rad ical Black 
Theology hold s that God is on the s id e  of the oppre s sed black people and 
against '<lhite racist society. The following i s  taken from Ha.jor J.  
Jone s :  
HoHever, clo sely rel-ated to the tend ency in the black com­
munity to color God black is also the tendency to co��it God to the 
side of the black man and to make of him a God vlho is only con­
cerned for the liberation of black people . Such a conc.ept of God 
63 T rr ,., �, l �c'r_ ,.,_ 1 . d ....,1 ' p ( •t .., �r k • uarne s IJ. . ·_,one , .!..l _ r..: " .L ue o  ogJ!: an u aC t� 01·1 e r  :.e ... . Lor • • 
Seabur.t Pre s s ,  1969 ) ,  p .  68 . 
64Jone s .  op . c it . ,  p .  114 . 
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has been derived partly from the Old Te stament conception of God , 
and partll�from a rad ical reinterpretation of the person and work of Je su s . / 
Thus ,  rad ical Black Theo logy wou ld agree w ith Cone when he 
speaks of "Jesu s  as the Black Christ who provides the neces sary soul 
for black liberat ion . 1166 
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Through thorough research it was found that rad ical Black The-
ology says very little concerning the nature of man . Indeed , it says 
little about the s inful nature of man ,  of original holines s ,  of  orig-
inal sin, the carnal nature or the d epravity of man . What is clear, 
however,  is that man was created by God in an act of d ivine creation . 
·�n was created to  share in God ' s  creative (revolutionary) activity 
in the w orld (Gen . 1 :  2 7-28 ) . "67 Black theologians c onsistently talk 
of man ' s  d ivine Creator . 
Though radical Black Theology affirms the d ivine creation of 
man, it also  hold s that man is separated from God , his Creator . Dr . 
James H .  Cone says : 
fut in his pas sion to become super-human , man bec omes subhuman, 
e stranged from the source of his be ing ,  threatening and threatened 
by his neighbor, transforming a situation destined for intimate 
human fellowship into a spider web of conspiracy and violence .68 
Cone goes on to say : 
65rbid . ,  P ·  119 . 
66James H .  Cone , A Black Theology of Liberation (Philade lphia : 
J .  B .  Lippincott Company, 1970),  p .  80 .  
·--- --
67cone , op . c it . ,  p .  63 . 
68Ib id . 
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God � h o'·!ever ,  w ill not permit ma.11 thu s  t o  be c ome le s s  than the 
d iv ine intent ioD for him . Ee therefore u:1d e rtake s a course of not ­
so -gent�e per suasion for the libe ration and re s�orat ion o f  h i s  cre -
at�re s .  9 · · 
Also in rad ical Black The ology ' s  d o ctrine o f  man , the re i s  the 
c oncept of man the oppre ssor and man the oppre s sed . Dr . Cone says that 
b lackne s s  symboliz e s  oppre s sion and liberat i on the refrom, and whitene s s  
symboliz e s  the oppre ssors mill e n slavement . 7 0  Tni s  i s  the main t hrJ st 
o f  rad ical Black The ology in i t s  c o ncept o f  man ' s  nature . Tnu s ,  for 
the mo st part , the d iscu ssion of the nature of man , i11 the c o ntext of 
rad ical Black Theology, is to be found w ithin a soc ial fra�e of re -
ference . Black i s  oppre s sed ; •�hit e  i s  oppre s s ing . 
A rad ical Black The ology o f  man i s  also d e scribed by J .  Deoti s  
P..obert s  r.-1hen he says : 
Human natuJ:>e is a good thing spo iled . Han i.s a fallen c reature . 
lio.n i.s lilora.ll:/ n,:;u tral . :::e i s  in a state o f  2_e corr:i'1c; one or the 
ot:1er .  Han is the "Ad am of his Oim soul . "  He i s  free and rational . 
He has been g iven 1'-!:ihe knoHled ge of good and .evil . 1 171 
Ju st a s  rad ical Jlack The o logy d eals only in a lim ited Hay w ith 
a the olo�J of man , the d o ctrine of sin is g iven re stricted treatment .  
Sin i s  vieHed , in rad ical :8lack Theology, both as a vert ical and a hor-
izontal relat ion ship . J .  D e ot i s  Robe rt s  says d ist inctly : "Sin is ver-
t ical - - it i s  a broke -:1 re 1at io::�. vl i th God . Sin is hori z o nt al also --it 
6Cl..,., id 63 64 "' ... c • J pp • - • 
70Jame s H .  Ccr:,3 . ,  A Dlc..ck  T::le olo nccr of Libe ration (Fnilad elDLia : 
J . B . Lippi!lc ott Company, 197o): -P: 12 . -
tsJ · · -·------ • 
71.;.  De otis .2oberts, .Libe rat io:1 and l'ie conc il iat io n : A :Jlack 
Theo1.or;y (r::ilccdelphia : The fie otmi:1ster- Fre ss� -197D, p .  114 . 
is an e strangement from the brother . "72  
The d octrine of sin is  given s ome treatment by Dr.  Cone when 
he states : 
But through sin man re jects his proper activity and d e stiny . 
He \-1ants to be God , the creator of  his d istiny . This is the es­
sence of sin ,  every man ' s  d esire to  become "like God . "73 
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In summariz ing , J. Deotis Roberts defines sin in terms of rad -
ical Black Theology when he says : 
Sin is moral evil . Sin is personal , but it is also "collec­
tive . "  Gu ilt like-v1 ise is personal anc social . Man is  impaired 
throughout his personal and social nature and existence by sin . 
Sin is choosing the w orst when  a better choice is b oth known and 
possible . Sin is a form of enslavement from which man nee d s  to 
be d elivered . Sin is self-centerednes s  which include s sensuality 
and pride--it also include s  unrighteousne s s  and self-right­
eou sness . 74 
Therefore , sin is held to be  the 11great separator . "75 It sep-
arates man from God , and man from man . Again Roberts says , 11Sin, the 
great separator,  must  be overcome by the love of  God that unite s man 
w ith God and man w ith man . 11 76 
! Rad�al Black Theology of, Fo�vene s s  
For�ivene s s  o f  sin , according t o  rad i cal Black Theology, is 
possible in man ' s  relationship to God , and man ' s  relationship to man . 
In both case s ,  forgivenes s  is entirely depend ent upon a repentant 
spirit of the man t o  be forgiven � When a man repents of  his sin against 
72Ibid . 
73James H .  Cone , Black Theology and Black Power (New York :  The 
Seabury Pre s s ,  1969 ) ,  p .  b3 .  
74Roberts , op . c it . , pp . 114-115 . 
75Ibid . 
76Ibid . 
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h i s  fello�J n:an, he rec e ive s forgive ne ss .  
I·fore spe c ifically, ho\�eYer, this forgive ne s s ,  a s  d iscu s se d  in 
rad ical 3lack The o lo;?;�', is relater] to the repe ntant s pirit of uhite 
peo ple for the \-Jay in l·�h ich they have exploited , degrad ed and de human-
ized b lack people . P..ad ical t3lack Theology seerr.s t o  advocat e  that i-:hen 
a white r;erson repe n t s  of h i s  rac ism ,  he rec e ive s forgive ne ss o f  God 
and o f  h i s  black brothe rs . Thu s ,  the vlhite m�'1 i s  reconc iled t o  God and 
to h i s  black brothe r .  Dr . Cone sta:te s ,  1Se co�1c iliation t o  God mea11 s  
that white pe ople are prepared t o  d e ny themselve s (whiten e s s ) , take up 
the c ro s s  (b lackne s s ) and f ollow Christ (black ghetto ) . 1 177  
Though any d e t ailed treatme nt o f  the po sit ion o f  rad ical Black 
T'ne ology on the mat te r  of d i�rine revelation , in the lHerat.nre relative 
t o  the sub ject i s  lacking , it can be stated that rad i c al Black Theology 
hold s to a d ivine revelat ion, of God . Thi s  revelat ion of God tas been 
made in tv10 •;:ays . First,  rad ical Jlack Th eology insist s that God has 
reve aled Himself t::1rough the Scripture s .  The Scripture s are the author-
itat ive 1-To rd of God . Se c ondly, rad ical Black The o logy a s se rt s  that God 
was d efinitely, and mo st impo rtantly, revealed iLl the person of Je su s 
Chri st . It �-las Je su s Christ ivho revealed God a s  the God of the op-
pre ssed . 
Rad ical J:3lack TheolorrJ accupie s e. unique po s it io n  re lat ive to 
God ' s  d ivine revelatior: , and d ivine authority i s su ing out of the re -
ve lat ion of Him s e lf .  Dr .  Jame s E .  C one state s :  
It i s  this c omnon e xperience o.:nong black people b A.'T!erica that 
77c . k  l�o one , op . c J. " . ,  p .  ;; • 
Black Theology elevate s as the supreme test  of tru th . To put it 
simply, Black Theology know s no authority more bind ing than the 
experience of oppre ssion itse lf . This alone must be the ultimate 
authority in religiou s  matters . 78 _ 
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! Radical Black Theology of Eschato� 
While the prevailing attitude  of black theologians and black 
Christians a few years ago was that of c oncern w ith an other-world ly 
reality, the position has definitely shifted to  this-w orldly reality.  
Again, Dr .  James H .  Cone speaks graphically concerning the po-
s ition of rad ical Black Theolo gy on the doctr ine of last things in say-
ing : 
If e schatology means that one believe s that God is totally un­
involved in the suffering of men becau se he is preparing them for 
anothe r  world , then Black Theology is not eschatological . Black 
Theology is an earthly theology ! It is not concerned w ith the 
"last things " but with the "white thing . "  Black Theology like 
Black Power believe s  that the self-determination of black people 
must  be emphasized at all costs , recogniz ing that there is only one 
question about  reality for blacks : What must we d o  about white 
rac ism ? There is no room in this perspective for an exchatology 
d ealing w ith a "re\�ard ,, in heave n .  Black Theology has hope for 
this life . Heavenly hope becomes a Platonic grasp for another real­
ity becau se one cannot live meaningfully amid the suffering of this 
world . 79 
Radical Black Theology refu se s to accept the suggestion that 
black suffering is in accord ��ith the will of a God who "rule s,  guide s ,  
and sanctifies the world . 118 0  Dr . Cone states that rad ical Black The-
o logy 
refu se s  to embrace any concept of God which makes black suf­
fering the w ill of God . Black people should not accept slavery, 
lynching , or any form of  injustice as tend ing to good . It is not 
78Ibid . ,  p .  120 .  
79Ibid . ,  p .  123 . 
80Ibid • , p .  125 . 
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permis sible to appeal t o  the id e a  that God ' s  vl ill i s  in s c rutable o r  
that the richte ou s  suffere r  vJ ill '::le reHard ed i n  heave n . • • • To 
be the God of black p eo ple , he mu st be against the oppre s sion of 
black pe o ple . Sl . 
Thu s ,  rad ical Black Theo logy only s e e s meaningfulne s s  in an 
e arthly existence . It s 't·Jhole emphasis i s  o n  changing the vihite rac i st 
stru cture of thi s vJorld . S o ,  "The id e a  of heaven i s  irre levant for 
rad ical Black Theo logy . n82 llithin the c o ntext o f  rad i cal Dlack The -
olog;>r, 11e schatology come s t o  mean j o in ing the Horld and making it ��hat 
it ought to be . n83 
In light o f  thi s  inve s t igation, rad i c al 3lack The o lo gy i s  a 
unique theology having d ist inct ive s all it s mm . In summarizing the 
theolog ical stance of rad ical Jlack The o lo gy, Dr . C one state s :  
C oncretely, thi s me ans that Dlack Theo l ogy i s  not prepared to 
accept any d o c trine o f  G od , man , Chr i s t ,  or Scriptu re which con­
trad ict s  the black demand for free d om n ovl . It be l ieve s that any 
religiou s id e e.  �-:T�iG1� exalt s bl2.clc d ign it�;r 9.1'1d cr·8atcs a re stle s s  
d rive fo r fre e d om must be affirmed . All id e a s  which are opposed 
t o  the stru ggle for black s e lf-d e terminat ion or are irrelevant to 
it mu st be r e j ected a s  the w o rk of the .Ant ichrist . 94 
Along the same line o f  e mphas i s ,  Dr .  Cone says that 
Black The o logy is not prepared to d iscu s s  the d oc t rine of God , 
ma.D ,  Chr ist , Church, Eoly Spirit --the i-lh o le s�ec trum of Chri st i an 
the ology--,·Jithout making each d o ctrine an analys i s  of the eman­
c ipat ion of b lack people . It be lieve s that , in thi s  t ime , moment , 
and s itu at io n ,  all Ci:'.rist ian d oc tr ine s mu st be inte rpret e d  in such 
a man:1er that they unre s e rved ly say something to b lack p e o ple ��ho 
are living und e r  unbe arable o ppre s sion . 85 
81:rb"ici . �  pr): ' r24-125 . 
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Ibid . ,  p . 125 . 
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CHAPTER V 
THE UNA.t'IS\·JERED QUESTIONS 
OF RADICAL BLACK THEOLOGY 
Even though rad ical black theologians have written very little 
in consideration of the e thical implications and unanswered que st ions 
of the ir theology, it was ne cessary to the fulfillment of this re search, 
and its purpose , to  explore the implications and unanswered que st ions 
arising from the philosophy and involvement of rad ical Black Theology. 
The sole purpose of this portion of the investigation was to briefly 
point out and clarify the e thical and theological que stions which flow 
from rad ical Black Theology . This objective is in harmony w ith the 
overarching purpose of this inve stigation . No attempt has been made to 
answer the ethical and theological que stions posed herein . The purpose 
was merely to  raise certain ethical and theological que stions which are 
highlighted by the basic tenets of rad ical Black The ology .  
I n  keeping w ith the author ' s  stated purpose and intention, a 
broad categorization was followed . 
FloHing out of  rad ical Black The ology there is  a milieu of 
ethical and theological que stions that are raised , e specially in the 
mind of the evangelical Christian . These questions are d irectly ap­
plied to the ethical implications which are posed by rad ical Black The ­
'ology. These e thical and theological considerations probe deeply into  
the philosophy, characteristic s ,  and involvement of rad ical Black The­
ology . Spec ifically, the se areas of ethics and theology speak to the 
very valid ity of rad ical Black Theology itself . 
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Rad ical Black The ology basically is c oncerned w ith the social 
liberation of the black pe ople in America . A vast array of prec ise 
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que stions are raised . Is the Gospel of Jesus Christ pri�arily a gospe l 
of  social 'liberation? �fuat is the evidence , from where does  the evi-
d ence c ome , and to what does  the evidence point that God is a God of 
social liberation ? The que stion arises as to how the liberating theme 
of rad ical Black Theology is related to  such Scripture les sons as Ro-
mans , chapter thirteen ; First Peter, chapter two ;  and the Epistle of 
Paul to Philemon .  
In speaking about Je su s ' involvement 'oJ ith the oppressed in the 
New Te stament , Dr . Cone says : 
To suggest that he was speaking of a "spiritual" liberation 
fails to  take seriously Je sus ' thoroughly Hebrew view of man . En­
tering into the Kingdom of God means that Jesus himse lf becomes 
man ' s  ultimate loyalty, for he is the �qgd om . l 
Does this in any way mean that in Je sus ' mm life and activity, 
social liberation took precedence over any spiritual liberation ? How 
is this reconciled w ith Je su s ' own claim and te stimony "For the Son of 
man is come to seek and to save that which "1-las  lost " ( St . luke 19 :10 ) ? 
Does the Cross  of Christ stand for social freedom ?  
�fuile e thical and theological que stions are asked o f  rad ical 
Black Theology concerning its posit ion on social liberation,  it can 
also be raised in que stion as to what this emphasis has to say to white 
racist society .  Espe c ially, what does  it say to the vJhite Christian 
living in a racist society, and who himself may e ither be consciously 
lJames H .  Cone , A Bla£�. Jh�o�.-q_� Liberat_io£_ (New York : J .  
B .  Lippincott Company, 1970 ) ,  p .  20 .  
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o r  uncor.sciously pre ju d ic e ?  
Conce rnin� rtevo lution and Violence 
In c on j uct ion wit h  the e thical and theological problems a s s o ­
c iated 11 ith the d iscu s sion o f  liberation in rad ical Black T:'1eology, 
there are also ethical re sponsib ilit ie s sugge sted in the concept of the 
black revolution and violence . The implication i s  that God e nd o rse s and 
approve s revolution, rebellion and viole nce . 'l"ni s  make s God the God of 
rebellion, and revolut ion and viole.nce i s sue out of d ivine approval and 
c ommandment . Dr . Cone says man 1 1is libe rated and thu s  free to rebel a­
gainst all poHers that thre aten man ' s  life in the Kingd om . n2 
Has God so freed man that t here are no re strict io ns leveled 
against him 1-1ith re spe ct t o  revolt ing against any thre atening power? 
If the black man i s  freed by God t o  rebe l ,  then all ?the r oppre s sed 
people --l·lhite and colored --are libe rated to rebe l u nd e r  God 1 s stamp of 
approval . Can ord er re su lt from chao s ,  o r  w ill chao s alone lead to 
s o cial o rd e r  and j u stice ? vlill revolut ion and vio lence a c complish 
social j u st ice ? 
A final que st ion in th is area, d ire cte d  t o  rad ical Black The ­
ology i s. ,  llhat i-10Uld God ' s  act ivity in the r�orld be once social lib­
eration i s  a chieved ? 
Concerning. Rac ial Krid� 
The Black Atvare!'le s s  !-1ovement has greatly contributed to the 
raci al pride co!'lcept i-Ihich exalt s blackne s s .  In e ssence , thi s  i s  pri d e  
of something over 1-1hich O!'le ha s no c o ntrol . One d oe s  not choo se race o r  
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racial color . Therefore , -v1hat is significant to be proud of in e ither 
blacknes s  or whiteness ? Does this contribute to man ' s  exaltation of 
himself rather than to his exaltation of God ? There is implied in this 
type of philosophy a glorying in the fle sh . 
Con�Jli!lli. Blac � ;power 
Along with the matter of the ethic s of rac ial pride ,  the ethical 
implication of Black Power is to be found in its humanistic emphasis . 
The stress  is on attitude s  and actions which issue  out of d istinct human 
interests and ideals which are to be accomplished sole ly through man ' s  
intellect , strength, ambition and revolutionary ability . 
The inference of Black Power is that God is left out of that 
which the black man can d o  for himself . This power is  derived from the 
black man himself . Thu s ,  it become s his responsibility to  make whites 
accept and recognize him or be prepared for a struggle . Be cause of his 
inalienable rights,  the black is free to exert humanistic power to  com­
pel white people to recognize those rights . 
Concer_qing Rec..Qg£iliatio..!l 
Focusing in on Christ ' s  work of reconciliation,  rad ical Black 
Theology insists on social reconciliation between blacks and whites on 
the terms of black people . Further, rad ical Black Theology hold s that 
reconciliation between God and man is only possible when black people 
are liberated from white oppression . This view implie s that Christ ' s  
work o f  reconciliation is to b e  found in a social rather than spiritual 
context . It also strongly suggests that God ' s  reconciliation to  man is 
dependent upon man ' s  social and ethical deportment relating to the white 
man ' s  liberation of the black man in America . Since the American Negro 
has not been completely liberated , how effective has Christ ' s  work of 
reconciliation been? In a social framework, has Christ been a fail­
ure in providing reconciliation between man and man ,  and God and man? 
Concerning The Black Experience 
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The rationale for the emphas is of rad ical Black The ology upon 
rec onciliation on black terms is to be found in the black experience in 
America . Radical Black Theology insists that the exper ience of black 
people in America is worse than the experience that other peoples have 
shared in the course of  history . Radical Black Theology implie s that 
black people have suffered , at the hands of white rac ist America , as 
no other people has ever suffered in any social context . In this con­
s ideration is found the insistence of rad ical Black Theology on the 
fact that the nation of Israel is a type of  the black experience in 
America . 
The implication, that stand s out in this area,  is that rad ical 
Black Theology is a theology grounded in human experience rather than 
in God . Are the Bible , God and Jesus to be s queezed through a fine 
mesh s creen of the black man ' s  experience in America ? Are God and 
Jesus poured into the mold of social experience in America ? The im­
plication is also raised as to whether the Gospel can only speak in 
terms of  the black experience , or if the Gospel is only relevant when 
d is cu ssed in terms of the black experience in America . Thu s ,  a sus­
picion might arise suggesting that the Gospel has nothing to say to 
people who have not shared nor known the experience of black people . 
Therefore , in this light, is the Gospe l limited ,  thus limiting God as  
He speaks to man ? 
Concerning The �hos� People Concept 
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In con.iu ction '�ith it s emphasis on the mea'1ing of the bla ck ex-
perience , rad ical Black Theology propagate s  a co ncept centering in the 
act ion of God in cho o s ing the black people t o  be His people . In this 
area of thought , the black people are vie�>:ed as a suffe ring people i.J ho 
have been cho sen by God t o  be His suffe ring p eople n o"�<l in the 1-10rld . 
The inference d efinitely i s  that black pe ople in Ame rica have 
superseded Israe l as  God 1 s cho sen people . Is  thi s  b iblical ? \lhat has 
happened to the nation of I srael ,  and i s  the 3ible in e rror when it 
ind icate s that Israel shall be re store d  in future ye ars (Romans 11 : 
17-2 7 ) ?  
Another e thical and the olog ical problem i s  found within thi s  
idea o f  the d ivinely cho sen black s . If black people in America have 
bee n  cho se n  by God as  a suffering pe ople to suffe r for Him, how is thi s  
concept related t o  the c o ncept of black liberation ? I s  God ' s  call of 
the blacks to suffering and to libe rat ion fused into one d ivine call ? 
Hmv d o  suffe ring and liberat ion interrelate w ith God ' s  cho o s ing of 
black people ? The que st ion 11culd also be po sed a s  t o  Hhether or not 
the cho senne s s  of black pe ople vJOuld be consurmnate d  upon the achieve-
ment of so cial liberation for black people . 
Similar to the cho sen people concept advanced by rad ical black 
the olog ians is the emphasis -of rad i cal Black The ology concerning the 
oppre ssed black people . R3.d ical Black ?ne ology i s  a theology oriented 
to soc ial oppre s sion . It s content ion is that God is totally and un-
equ ivocally ident ified idth oppre s sed people . Dr .  Jame s H. Cone stat e s :  
If the hi storv of Israel and the "iJe�o1 Te stament d e scription of 
the hist orical Je su s rev-2 al that God is a God <Jho is id ent ified 
vl ith I srae l becau se she is an oppre ssed communit:r, the re surrection 
of Christ means that all oppres sed pe ople s become his people • 
• • • The re surrection-event means that God ' s  liberating w ork is 
not only for the house of Israel but for all who are enslaved by 
principalities and po',lers . 3 
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Again, Dr . Cone state s that "there can be no theology of the 
gospel which does not arise from an oppre ssed community. 114 The e thical 
and theological implications of this concept are vast .  It is implied 
that the Gospel is limited to the oppre s sed community, and that it has 
no meaning outside the framework of oppression . When the Negro com-
munity cease s to be an oppres sed community, w ill the Gospel have any 
meaning to  black people ? 
The nature of this oppre s sion is also called into question . 
Radical Black Theology is concerned with the social oppression of black 
people in America . vfuat about the oppre ssive forces  of sin? Rad ical 
Black The ology infers that the forces of social oppres sion are indeed 
in e ssence the oppressive forces of sin .  
Since radical Black Theology affirms the oppres sion of Israel 
as similar to the oppres sion of blacks , the follow ing problem areas 
are identified . vfuy was Israel oppre s sed socially? S cripture in-
d icates that Israel was delivered into the hand s of bondage primarily 
because of IsraePs re jection of and d isobed ience to God . Israel was 
socially oppres sed because of sin and carnality . Would rad ical black 
theologians identify that as the reason for the oppres sion of black 
people ? Are Israel and black people in America that comparable in re -
lationship to the chosen people of God ? 
3rbid . ,  P . 21 . 
4Ibid . ,  p .  23 . 
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Concerning }hn ' s  ITature 
Radical Black Theology endorse s  a doctrine concerning the fallen 
nature of man . Bur does this fallen nature only reflect itself in the 
social deportment of the ind ividual? Rad ical Black Theology asserts 
that the white man sins in his act of social oppre ssion . The white man 
has fallen from God ' s  favor and show s it by his oppre ssive acts . The 
consideration raised is this : Has the black man fallen from the source 
of his be ing ?  Dr . Cone says that "only black people can talk about 
their s in . 115 In other word s ,  the implication is that the sin of black 
people is a closed subject to  all but black people themselve s--for 
s ince whites d o  not recognize the ir own s in they are "incapable of know ­
ing their own cond ition,  11 and cannot talk about the sin of  oppre ssed 
people .6 
The que stion is prec isely : What d oes  God through His revealed 
Word--the Bible--say about the sinful nature of the black man? Has 
the sub ject been closed to God als o ?  
Concernipg Sin 
Briefly stated , rad ical Black Theology insists that "the sin of 
white people is the definition of  their existence in terms of white­
nes s . "7 Dr . Cone states the e s sence of the �-lhite man ' s  sin sharply 
when he says that ''Sin then is a cond ition of human existence in which 
man denies the e ssence of God ' s  liberating activity as revealed in 
;)Ibid . ,  p .  194 . 
6Ibid . 
7Ibid . ,  p .  192 . 
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Je su s Christ . 118 O n  the other hand , Dr . Cone i s  qu ite d efinit ive in 
t reating the e ssence of the sin of black men . He state s : 
Becau se sin repre sent s t�e cond ition of e stranGement from the 
source of o::�e 1 s �le ine , for black pe ople this  mean s  a d e sire to be 
1-:hite and not black . It i s  the refu sal to  be Nhat ':-Je are . Sin then 
for black people is the lo s s  of idc:.1tit:y· . It is saying Ye s t o  the 
'1-Jhite ab su rd ity--accept ing the l:orlcl as it is by letting vlhite peo ­
ple d efine black existence . To lje in sin i s  to be conte:1ted V1ith 
white solutions for the 11black problem rr  and not rebelling against 
every infringement of white being on black be ing . 9  
Thus sin i s  vie-;.1ed by rad ical black the ologians as a corporate 
act of men in corporate socie ty . This c oncept raise s  a probing que stion 
concerning the sin of  man in  relationship to  the holine s s  of God which 
d emand s the wrath of God upon s in . I s  sin an act against man o r  an act 
against God ? Is  sin a state of alienation from man or  betv1een God and 
man ? vlhat i s  the idea of rad ical Black The ology re lative to  such 
biblical concept s as the i!carnal mind , lf  the "old man·, if carnality or the 
sin nature ? 
Rad ical Black T'ne olog-J doe sn ' t  speak about the efficacious shed  
blood of the Lord .Je su s Christ . It doesn ' t  talk of Christ 1 s vicarious 
suffering and death . It i sn ' t  concerned about the atoning work of 
C:b.rist . Therefore , the implicat ion i s  that the '1-lhite man 1 s sin may be 
removed b y  rejecting his vJhitene s s  and affirming blackne ss . The black 
man 1 s sin may be blotted out by black awarene ss  and Black Po1·1er . Doe s 
man solve the sin problem, or  i s  that the work of God in Christ ? 
Salvation, accord ing to rad ical Black The ology, i s  held to be 
8Ibid . ,  p .  190 . 
9Ibid . ,  p .  196 .  
the black revolution against white racist America . The revolution of 
the social structure in America becomes salvation for the black man .  
Not only is the social liberat ion o f  blacks the salvation for black 
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people , it is also the means of the white man ' s  salvation . The e thical 
and theological implications are that man can earn his salvation 
through a revolutionary activity that liberate s black people from white 
oppression . Salvation through works ! How is this concept of sal-
vation related to the re sponse of  faith in the atoning w ork of Christ ? 
The idea of salvation as held by rad ical Black Theology implie s 
that salvation is God ' s  redeeming power liberating black people from 
s ocial oppre ssion rather than the redeeming power of God which offers 
freedom from the shackles of s in .  
The question further arises as to the theology of missions 
which is  to be found in rad ical Black Theology .  Revolution in the Go-
c ial realm against social structure then is an expre s sion of missions . 
The message of social liberation is the message o f  missions . To help 
people into a better social climate or to create a better social en-
vironment is the w ork of missions . Rev. John H .  Jackson states it thu s : 
To give food to  the hungry is missions . To invite the NAACP 
(National Ass ociation for the Advancement of Colored Pe ople ) into 
the church to take an offering is missions . To s trive for a better 
social climate is mis sions . }fis s ions is the carrying out of God ' s  
revolutionary activity in the world for the purpose of liberating 
oppre s sed pe ople . lO 
Is this concept of  miss ions a biblical theology of Christian 
missions ? The question is  posed as  to whether God has called His people 
to  a social miss ion or to a spiritual miss ion which see ks to communicate 
lOQu otation from Rev . John H .  Jackson, Pastor,  Mt . Olivet 
Baptist Church , Portland , Oregon ,  in a personal interview with the 
author, December 19, 1972 . 
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the Gospe l in such a way that men are lifted out of the slavery of sin 
into  a life -relationship with God through Chris t ,  by faith . Doe s  this 
latter sense of mis sion also involve a concern for the poor, the sick, 
the needy, the oppressed , and the problem of human relations ? 
ConcerniDi Revel.�tion 
God ' s  self-disclosure is  the e ssence of d ivine revelation . Dr . 
James H .  Cone e lu cidate s the position of radical Black Theo logy on 
d ivine revelation as follov1 s : 
Accord ing to Black The ology, revelation must  mean more than 
just d ivine self-disclosure . Revelation is God ' s  self-d isclosure 
to man in a s ituation of liberation . To know God is to knOi'l of 
his activitY- of liberation-on-behalf of the oppre ssed . God ' s  
revelation means liberation , an emancipation from the political, 
e conomic and social structures of the socie ty .  This i s  the e s­
sence of the biblical reve lation • 
• • • There is no reve lation of God w ithout a cond ition of 
oppres sion Hhich deve lops into a s ituation of liberation .  His re­
velation is only for the oppres sed of the land . ll 
Again, the ethical and theological inference lies in the lim-
itation of God in that He only makes Himself known to the oppressed 
and that for the purpose of bringing the oppres sed to the place of 
social , political and economic liberation . This is to say that God ' s  
revelation of Himself is totally dependent upon the occasion of oppres -
s ion . Social oppre s sion mus t  exist if God is to reveal Himself . The 
implication is  likewise that w ithout social oppres sion there i s  no need  
for God ' s  self-disclosure . If God ' s  revelation is  nece ssary to man, 
than social liberation stand s in d irec t  opposition to the revelation 
of God , for without oppre ssion God d oe s  not d isclose Himself to man . 
Therefore , God ' s  revelation is subordinate to  the black man ' s  
llibid . ,  p .  91 . 
experience and cond ition of oppression in America . The Bible is not 
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the supreme authoritative infallible Word of God ; the supreme authority 
for life and practice of black pe ople is the black man ' s  experience in 
America . 
Conc!!rning' God 1 s Blackness 
Dr . Cone sharply state s that "The blacknes s  of God , and every-
thing implied by it in a racist society, is the heart of Black The ­
o logy . nl2 In other word s ,  rad ical Black Theo logy insists that God is 
so identified w ith the humiliat ion, suffering and dehumanization of  
b lack people that He is indeed b lack in  color and the cond ition of  the 
black people in America is also the condition in which God is found . 
The que stion may be raised if this concept takes God out of be-
ing v7hi te racist only to put Him into the category of being black 
racist .  
The implication i s  that God i s  black in color because He fights 
for the social liberation of man . How d oes  this idea relate t o  Rev . 
Bob Harrison 1 s concept that God becomes black -v1herever Jesu s  Christ has 
found a home in the heart of b lack men who have experienced the new 
birth and the washing of regeneration?l3 
Radical Black Theology unequivocally asserts that the concept 
of heaven has no relevance to radical b lack theologians because there is 
hope in heaven preclude s  the possibility of hope in this life on earth . 
12Ibid . ,  p .  120 .  
l3 nob Harrison , i'lhen God \vas Black (Grand Rapids ,  Michigan : 
Zondervan Publishing Hou se ,  19?lY;.pp:-9-lO . 
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rmat about the biblical me ssage as suring man o f  the gloriou s hope of a 
new heaven and earth ? Is this part o f  Scriptu re irrelevant t o  b lack 
pe ople ? 
Re lating t o  the stance of rad ical Black Theo l o gy on heaven and 
hope , the que stion simply arise s : 11Is that all there i s ? :r 
The e thical and the o log ical i.'liplicat ions o f  a rad ical Black The -
o logy of e schatology are t o  be found in the emphas i s  o r  the lack of em-
pha s i s  upon the Second Coming o f  the Lord Je su s Chri st . The inference 
of rad i cal �3lack The o logy is that the black man will so revo lut ionize 
h i s  socie ty that the black man h im self Hill u she r in a Utopia . But 
rad ical "3lack Theo logy also infers that God i s  at ivork aid ing t he black 
man in bringing about a soc ial Ut opia • .  It strongly· sugge st s that the 
Second Coming of Chri st is nothing more than a horizontal moving along 
1-1ith the life and h i st ory of black people . 
�·Jithin the context o f  rad ical Black Theology, e xchato logy is t o  
b e  interpreted i n  te rms of the past and pre sent . Rather than be ing con-
c e rned about an end o f  all thing s ,  rad i cal Black Theology is engaged in 
an e ffort to change pre sent thing s . The refore it s e schatology i s  thi s -
1-1o rld ly, and is f itted int o t h e  mold s o f  the past and p re sent . 
Dr . .  Tame s H .  Cone provid e s  a summary \vhen he stat e s :  
Black The o logy refu s� s to embrace an inte rpre t at ion o f  e s­
chatology i·1hich ',Jould tu rn ou r e ye s  from inj u st ice '10\·: .  It Hill not 
be d e ce ivG d b�' imaee s of pGarly gat e s ar!d go ld e n  stre e t p ,  becau se 
t o o  many e arthly street s are covered 1-1 ith black blood . 14 
l4Jame s H .  Cone , Black Theo log_x a�<i_�lack Power (�Jew York : The 
Seabury Pre s s ,  1969 ) ,  p .  12 7 .  
Therefore , radical Black Theology infers that a doctrine of 
e schatology is only meaningful and appropriate when it is thoroughly 
fu sed with black oppression . The implication is that the black ex­
perience and condition regu late God ' s  activity in the future . 
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CHAPTErt V! 
st.JJ>n1&i.Y xm co:rctusro:;s 
The purpo se of this re search was to inve stigate the h i st orical 
atmo sphere and d evelopme n t  of rad ical Black i'he ology and to explo re the 
characterist ic s ,  tene t s  and implicat ions �-Jhich make rad ic al Black The -
o logy what . ... . � v  � s . It i·1as the state purpose of the ;�riter t o  pre sent 
the actual find ing s of the re search so that a Norking kno1·1ledge o f  
rad ical Dlack The o logy may b e  acqu ire d , and a better u nd e rstand ing 
o f  American :)lack people d e ve loped . 
The mate rial for thi s inve stigat ion -::-ms gathered from three 
d ist inct source s - - d o cument ary material, c orre spond ence , and pe rsonal 
intervie"l s and d iscu ssion s . 
In Chapte r II the historical deve lopment o f  rad ical "3lack The -
ology 1-1a s  surveyed . It >1a s  found that rad ical Black The o logy o riginated 
w ith slavery, 2nd that it is ground ed in the black experie nce in ��e r-
ica . Rad ical Dlack Theo log�r sharpl;'l focu se s o n  black hist ory in Amer-
ica and u se s  this framew o rk for it s theological int e rp re t at io n .  Prior 
to the Civil ::ar, black pe ople were victimized and kid napped from Africa 
by whi-te slave trad ers -who brought them t o  America for e conomic reaso n s . 
The se b lack people i·Jere s o ld .  int o slavery, d ehumanized and degrad ed . 
Follo1.;ing the Civil �Tar, the situat io:1 1-10 r se ned for b lack pe ople . The 
Unio!l ��a s  pre served , but fed e ral legi slat ion d id not accomplish freedom 
for the b l acks . :\athe r, the black pe ople vle re sub j ected to ne�-1 lmv s ,  
re strictions , and fear . J.e stlessne s s ,  insecu rity and ine t}uality 
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prevailed .  Bitterne s s  raged violently . The detumanizat ion and d e ­
gradation o f  black people continued . It 1·Jas  at this t ime that independ ­
ent black churche s were started and the se  soon filled the gap in tl'le 
live s of the blacks . The t-vJentieth century Hitne s sed both rad icali ST:l 
and revolut ion �� ithin the black community . The :3lack Awareness :f.!ove­
ment and the Black Po1�er movement caused blacks to look at themselve s 
in a neH light , refu sing t o  be d oor-mat s for the white s any longer .  
The cry for social liberation vlas taken u p  ��i th d emand s that 111hi te  
A1·nerica li sten . 
Chapter III was a brie f  treatment of the pre sent statu s of 
rad ical Black T:r1e ology . T11e militiant phase and the conservative phase 
of rad ical Black Theology were d iscu ssed , along Hith the structure of 
ra.d ical Black Theology . It vla s  found that rad ical Black Theology is a 
theology of practics  llhich emphasiz e s  that it is a theology of living 
in the Ghetto . It is a theology that focu se s in on the black people 
exclu s ively .  Rad ical Black Theology emphasize s the im."'llanence of God as  
He live s and move s and has His being in  the Ghetto fac ing life right 
along Hith black people . A color-consciousne s s  is  to be  found in re.d i­
c al Black Theology . Blackn e s s  is  exalted . P..ad ical Black Theology 
stre s se s po�·l er .  God has endued black people with d ivine po�1er enabling 
blacks to re fu se to bA sover:1ed by �1hit e  raci s:n and to reaffirm their 
blackne ss  and freedom.  T'nis  theology demand s action ; action -v1hich lead s 
to the d estruc tion of l·lhite rac ism . 
Chapter rl T,1as a detailed account of the basic tene t s  of rad ical 
:9lack Theology . It 1-1as  an account of t.l:e i s sue s that advocat e s  of rad ­
ical Black Theology d eem vital and e ssential . It Has found tnat black 
a1�are r:.e ss,  black d ignity, bla�k liberat ion, revolution, rebellion and 
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violence are all key issues  of rad ical Black Theology which emphasizes 
black liberation from white racism at any cost,  even if it means a 
blood-bath issu ing out of revolution and violence . It was also found 
that reconciliation is only important to rad ical Black Theo logy when 
it is d is cu s sed in terms of white racism . The vital the o logical con­
cepts in rad ical Black Theology were treated extensively. A radical 
Black Theology of the Church, of God , of }Bn,  of Sin ,  of Forgiveness,  
of  Reve lation, and of Eschatology were all  d iscu s sed . It was found 
that all of these the ological concepts in radical Black Theology are 
held and propagated from a rootage in the experience and cond ition of 
the black people in America . 
Chapter V d is cu s sed  unanswered questions raised in rad ical 
Black Theology. Basic is sue s concerning the primary tenets of rad ical 
Blac� Theology were d is cussed . Certain vital theological and ethical 
que stions were raised regarding the theological pos itio n  and interpre­
tation as found in rad ical Black Theology . It was found that radical 
Black Theology poses a host of que stions and considerations relative t o  
its basic tenets and philosophy, which will need further study and re ­
search . 
II . CONCLUSIONS 
As a result of the study, the follow ing conclu sions are pre -
sented : 
1 .  Rad ical Black rneology has its Rootage in the black ex­
perience in America . It says that white people have victimized , humil­
iated , degraded , abused , and dehumanized blacks for centurie s .  
2 .  Rad ical black religion made a positive contribution to the 
very existence of b lack people . 
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) .  Radical Black Theo logy is a theological interpretation, of 
and for black people , which provides  blacks with an answer to the basi c  
need s and problems o f  black life i n  America . I t  is oriented to the 
social oppression of blacks . 
4 .  Rad ical Black Theology is prevalent and wide-spread in 
America . It is to be found in the religious thinking of the maj ority 
of American blacks in one form or another . It has s omething positive 
to say t o  both blacks and whites .  
5 .  Rad ical Black The ology is a theology of social liberation, 
revolution, viole nce and rebellion . Its theo logical c oncepts of the 
Church , God , Man, Sin, Forgivenes s ,  Revelation and Eschatology are 
interpreted within the context of social revolution and liberation . 
6 .  Rad ical Black Theo logy pose s a host of  unanswered que s­
t ions which need to be answered both e thically and theologically . 
7 . The c onstructive w ork o f  Black Theo logy is ye t to  be done . 
III . AREAS FOR FURTHER INVESTIGATION 
On the basis of  this research, the follow ing areas for further 
inve stigation are suggeste d . 
1 .  A comparative analysis of the various positions o f  black 
theologians , contrasting the d ifferences  in thought, c onviction , and 
theology . 
2 .  A study structured to investigate the ethical implications 
which are posed by rad ical Black The ology . 
) .  An evaluative study of the theological concepts of radical 
Black theology . 
4 .  An investigation relating to an Evangelical Black Theology. 
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LETTERS FROH AUTHOR REQUESTING IN"FOR11ATION 
Western Evangelical Seminary 
4200 S .E .  Jennings Avenue 
Portland , Oregon 97222 
June 5, 1972 
The Institute Of The Black World 
87 Chestnut Street ,  S .'t-l . 
Atlanta , Georgia 3 03 14 
Gentlemen : 
I am a senior graduate student at ive stern Evangelical Seminary this 
year . I 'm in the process of organiz ing my graduate the sis entitled 
"The Historical Deve lopment of Black The ology . "  
I am -v;ri ting to ask if you might be able t o  send me a bibliography 
of available sources on the subject of Black Theology. I w ou ld 
appreciate this favor greatly . 
Thank you for your ant icipated help . I w ill look forward to re­
ceiving your reply . 
Sincerely yours,  
Is/ 
Kenne th D .  Oliver 
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He stern Evangelical Seminary 
4200 S .E . Jennings Avenue 
Portland , Oregon 97222  
July 5 ,  1972 
Rev .  Gilbert H .  CaldHe ll 
Dean of Black Theological Studie s  
New York Theological Seminary 
235 E .  49th Street 
New York, New York 
Dear Rev . Cald1-1e 11 : 
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I am a senior graduate student at lle stern Evangelical Seminary . Since 
I am 1-Jriting my graduate thesis on the subject of Black Theology, I ' m  
iolriting t o  ask you if you could provide me w ith a bibliography of 
available sources on Black Theology . 
· 
Thanking you in advance for your he lp and consideration, I remain : 
Sincere ly yours : 
/s/ 
Kenneth D .  Oliver 
Western Evangelical Seminary 
4200 S .E .  Jennings Avenue 
Portland , Oregon 97222 
June 5,  1972 
Rev . J. 1-Etz Rollins 
Profe ssor in Black Studies 
New York Theological Seminary 
235 E .  49th Street 
New York, New York 
Dear Rev .  Rollins : 
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I am a graduate student at Wes tern Evangelical Seminary . I am in the 
process of organizing my the sis . My subject is 1 1The Historical Develop­
ment of Black Theology . "  
I 'm rlriting to  ask you if you could send me a bibliography of available 
re sources relative to Black Theology. I ' ll appreciate this favor 
greatly . 
I 'm thanking you in advance for your assistance . I ' ll be anxiously 
awaiting your reply. 
Sincerely yours , 
/s/ 
Kenneth D .  Oliver 
i'le stern Evangelical Seminary 
4200 S .E .  Jennings Avenue 
Portland , Oregon 97222 
Se ptember 10, 1 972 
Professor James H .  Cone 
Union Theological Seminary 
Broadway at 120th Street 
New York, Nev1 York 10027 
Dear Dr . Cone : 
I am a senior graduate stu dent at i'leste rn Evangelical Seminary, and 
I ' m writing to you in hopes that you can assist me . I am lvriti ng my 
graduate the sis on the subject of Black Theology. 
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I am wondering if you could provide me with an extensive bibliography 
of source material relating to Black Theology . I would d eeply appreci­
ate this favor . I ' ll be anxiously looking forward to receiving your 
reply . Thank you kindly for your interest  and help . 
Sincerely yours , 
/s/ 
Kenneth D .  Oliver 
Western Evangelical Seminary 
4200 S .E .  Jennings Avenue 
Portland , Oregon 97222 
October 2,  1972 
Profe ssor /lilliam H .  Bentley 
Pre sident of the National Negro Evangelical Association 
2 1.50 'd . 1-13.d ison 
Chicago,  Illinois 60612 
Dear Bro . Bentley : 
As a senior student at �·!estern Evangelical Seminary, I am writing my 
graduate the sis . My subject  is "The Historical Development of Black 
Theology . 1 1  
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Could you please suggest some source material relative to Black Theology 
w ith i·lhich you are acquainted ? I 11m thanking you in advance  for your 
help . 
Sincerely yours , 
/s/ 
Kenneth D .  Oliver 
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APPENDIX B 
Sele cted names and Addresses  of Persons 
and Organizations Re lative to 
S tudies in Black Theology 
1 .  Rev . Hilliam H .  Bentley 
Pre sident of The National Negro Evangelical Association 
2150 vl. Had is on 
Chicago,  Illinois 60612 
2 .  Rev . Gilbert H .  Cald•� ell 
Dean of Black The ological Stud ies 
NeH York Theological Seminary 
235 E .  49th Street 
Nev-J York, New York 
J ,  Dr . Jame s  H .  Cone 
Union Theological Seminary 
Broadway at l20th Stree t 
Neiv York, New York 10027 
4 .  Rev . John H .  Jacks on 
Pastor, Ht . Olivet Baptish Church 
2503 N .E .  Liberty 
Portland , Oregon 
5 .  Rev . Leon C .  Jones 
American Baptist Churche s of the Northw e st 
1424 - 31st Avenue 
Seattle , Washington 98122  
6 .  Profe s sor Hajor J .  Jone s 
Gammon Theoloeical Seminary 
653 Bech1-1ith Street ,  S .vl. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30314 
7 .  'R.ev .  J .  Hetz Rollins 
Profe s sor in Black Studie s  
New York Theological Seminary 
235 E .  49th Street 
NeH York, Ne"1 York 
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8 .  Rev . Charles H .  �·lilliams 
Pac ific Northtvest Director of N .N .E .A . 
3905 n .  Vancouver Avenue 
Portland , Oregon 97227 
Organizations 
1 .  The Institute Of The Black World 
An Independent Re search Center 
87 Che stnu t  Street ,  S .vl . 
Atlanta, Georgia 30314 
2 .  Interdenominational Theological Center Library 
671 Be cb1ith Street ,  S .\'1 . 
Atlanta, Ge orgia 30314 
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APPENDIX C 
Selected Bibliography on BLACK THEOLOGY A�ID BLACK RELIGION 
Compliments of Dr . James H .  Cone . 
Books 
Alve s , Rubem , ! Theology of HumaQ Hope , Corpus Books , 1969 . 
Barnd t ,  Jose ph, �Jl}y �lack POi-Jer , Friend ship Pre ss . 
Cleage , Albert , Black Ee s siah, Sheed and /lard , 1968 . 
Cone , Jame s H . , NaCk Th�o lo_ey and Black Po�1er , Seabury, 1969 . 
�----�-=�' A Black 7heo}2gy of Liberati on,  Lippincott , 1970 . 
Fager, C .  E .  White �flections on Bla9.� Po11�, Eerdmans , 1967 . 
Hough , Joseph , BlacL:fgvle.r._ an_sl_ yfui te Prote stant�_, Osford . 
Jones ,  Hajor , Blac};: A�,1arene s s . 
Kelsey, George , Racism and the Christian Doctrine of l-1an ,  Scribne r . 
King , Hartin , Strige To}:1ard_ Freedom .-· ------
- · 
, Str�ngth of Love . 
:::---c-- - -- ' �·Jhers_Qo_l!e G_g_:f!'Q_f!l _ _  :?ere ,!_ __ Cha_Q§_ or __ Com!fJp.ni� 
Ie ckey and l·lright , Black IvJa.nifesto,  Sheed  and Hard . 
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Lanternari , Vi ttorice , T'ne Re ligiou�- of_t!_l�_Qp"Qres s�Q., M=ntor , 1965 . 
Lincoln , C .  Eric (ed . ) Is Anybody _,�i�tenine to Black America ? Seabury, 
1968 . 
�1a.ys , B .  E . ,  Negro ' s  God 
Mit chell,  Henry, Black Preaching, Lippincott , 1970 . 
Roberts ,  J .  Deotis , Lib�r�t ign and He coJ?.cili_?.:�ion 
-=-:--�:-- ·' and J .  Gard iner , SJue s_t for a Black Theologz 
Schuchte r ,  Arnold , Reparatt9��' Lippincott . 
Sleeper, C .  F . , Bl�ck Powe�_and_ 9hristia_!l Re sponsi�ilitv, Ab ingdon . 
Thurman , Howard , Je su s and the Disinherited , Ab ingdon , 1949 . 
Vivian, C .  T . ,  Bl�£j{ P91·1er anq th§_Ameri�§.n. Hyth . 
Washington ,  Joseph � . , Black Beli�i2n, Beacon . 
, The Politics of God , Beacon . 
�,..------' BlaCk- and v.'}:lit� Po;-er, Sub_r�ptiqp,, Beacon, 1969 . 
vlilmore , Gaynard , Bl�J:c- Rel ig}on and }J-ack Had i_c.alis!]!, Doubleday, 1972 . 
vlright , Uathan, Black_f<?'>l�!' and Urban 'Q'!li.'�E_i, HaH thorn . 
Article s 
Cone , James H . , nBlack Consc iousne s s  and the Black Church : A Historical­
Theological Interpretation . 11 Annal_, January 197 0 .  
____ , "Toward a Black The ology, " Ebony, Augus t  1970 . 
, "Christian The ology and th e Afro-American Revolution, " 
-----::: Christianity and Cri s i s ,  June 8 ,  1970 . 
" Black-F�:lerGlac k  Theology, and the Study o f  Theology and 
Ethics , 11 The ological E'guca�_i.Q!l, 1970 . This issue is  devoted 
to the theme : nThe Black Experience and The ological Education . " 
There are article s by C .  She lby Rooks , "i·ihy a Conference on the 
:3lack Religiou s  Expe rience , 1 1  Vincent hard ing , "Re flections and 
Med itations on the Training of Religious leaders for the Ne�-1 
Black  Generation, 1' Charle s  Copher ,  1 1Perspective s and Questions : 
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The Black Re ligious Experience and Biblical Stu d ie s , "  and 
He nr;r Hitchell , Is sue s and Pe rspe ctive s :  The Pract ical Field 
and its Relationship to the Black }�n ' s  Practice of the 
Christian Fa ith . 1 1  See also the reports from the w orkshop s . 
Of spe c ial int e re st is the Spring Suppleme nt of the sRMe issue : 
"The Black Experience and The o logical Education f or the Seven­
t ie s , " edited by Shelby Rooks . 
_J " Black The ology and Black Liberation 11 in The Chri�i!J.§:.I!_9e n­
tury, September 16 , 197 0 .  
__ _.J .and :lilliam Hord e rn ,  11Dialoeue on Black The ology 11 i n  Chr�s t�� 
Cen�  Se ptember 15 , 1971 . 
Chris_�_i_?._!1.j,_�Y.._a...!1._q_._Qxisj,_�, A spe c ial i s sue on the Black Chu rch . 
Fi��i��-�f �}��l� r�yhog i�t s  for Chu rch Re newal, Board of Mis sion s ,  The 
United 11e thod i s t  Chu rch . 
Harding Vincent , 1 1'I'he Religion o f  Bla c k  Po�� e r ,  11Reli17,iou s Situations : 
196 8 ,  D .  R .  Cu t le r  (e d . ) . 
"Gift of Blackne s s ,  11 I�tallage te , Summer 1967 . 
----' rrThe Afro-Ame rican Pas t ,  n JleJig_tou__s .. .§.iiuatJ..QJ!.s_ : 196 9 ;  also 
in Ne�,l The ology Ho . 6 ,  e d ited by }fartin }farty and Dean Peerman . 
"Black Po;.Jer and the American Chris t ,  n Black Powe r  Revolt , 
e d ited by Bloyd Barb ou r . 
Hargraves ,  J .  Archie " The Heanings o f  Black Power,  11 Th� Chicago Th�­
ol<?g_t_g_a:t. Seminary Register , December 1968 . 
Jones ,  Hile s ,  " To·,-rard a The ology of the Black Experience rr in The 
ChF-tstt?n C�ntu r� September 16,  1970 . 
Journat of Religiou s Thou ght , Summer Supplement , 196 9 .  This i s  a special 
i s su e  of a c onference on Black Theo loey held at Hm·Jard University . 
Lincoln , C .  Eric "The Blac k  Revo lut ion in Cultu ral Perspe c t ive . "  Union 
Seminary �ari��ly �y)e�, Spring 1968 . See also the respons e s  
to Lincoln i n  the same issu e . 
Social Progr,��fl_, September/October . Thi s  issu e  also is  denoted t o  the 
Black Experience and Christianity . 
The_j3J?.:.c_�_.§_cjl_o_1_a._:r:_, " The Black Church 1 1 , De cember,  1970 . 
Watts , leon, "The Black Revolu tion :r - A re sponse t o  C .  Eric Lincoln ,  
UniQ_n __ S�m in§:_ry Quar:te r  ly Revt�Ji, Spring , 196 7 .  
_" ___ , "A Hodern Blac k Looks at His Ou tdated Church 11 , Renewal l-fag-
az ine , Octobe r ,  1968 . 
----' "De centralization and the New Humanity, 11  ReneTt�al. Ha�azine , 
October ,  1968 . 
___ ____, 1 1The C ircu s at COB0 11 , B:;:nec-lal }fagaz ine , Dec<?mber, 1969 . 
"From Reparations t o  Reconc iliation " ,  Rene11 a  l _.I-Y1gaz ine , 
Octobe r ,  1969 . 
"Black Shurch Ye s !  COCU No ! 11 ReneNal l-fagaztne , Harch, 1970 . 
" The Hinistry of Revolution " ,  Re neHal Har,az ine , November 1970 . 
___  ....--J " The Uat ional Committee of '3lack Churchmen_: An Historical 
Analys is , " Ch_�istt§l.!lttY:. .§l:nd_ Crt_�j,._s_, November ,  1970 . 
___  , " The Reality of the Black Chu rch :' - Paperback to  be published 
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